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[Sfari T. T. Krishnamachari] 
the villages is dependent on several 
other factors. I do not think it would 
(tally benefit the public by reducing 
the duty on oil.

That brings me to tea and coffee. 
Both these items affect largely the 
urban population who are vocal. It is 
easy to get persons to join a hartal 
if a tea shop has added one anna or 
six naya paisa lor a cup of tea. I 
realise the incidence of duty here is 
fractional so far as tea is concerned, 
and not very much so far as coffee 
is concerned. The total return that 
we get out of this is Rs. 325 lakhs. 
Still, there is the large urban popula
tion which is amenable to the influ
ence of my friend the Leader of the 
Communist Group.

Shri S. A. Dange (Bombay City- 
Central): You had it in Calcutta yes
terday.

Shri T. I .  Krishnamachari: My hon. 
friend just says, what can I do. We 
had it in Calcutta. You can have a 
hartal in any place. If any non- 
compliance with a hartal is followed 
by consequences which are far more 
serious than following a hartal, if my 
hon. friend thinks that we do not 
know about it, I think he does less 
than justice even to the meagre intel
ligence that I possess.

This year, there has been a record 
crop in coffee. I am told that it is 
over 40,000 tons. It used to be 27, 28 
or 29,000 tons until I was in charge of 
that portfolio. I envy my hon. col
league "that coffee has spurted up. 
Even in tea, the hon. Member men
tioned that the supply is slightly 
above normal. Therefore, Govern
ment have decided to withdraw en
tirely the increases proposed in the 
rates of excise duty on coffee and tea 
and I hope hon. Members and their 
friends will not pay anything more 
for their cups of coffee and tea. ,

The net effect of these changes will 
be that the yield of the proposals 
node in the budget will be reduced 
b* not an insignificant sum of Rs. 578

lakhs on an annual basis and Rs. 505 
lakhs for the current year. Where- 
from should I get the money, I shall 
wait for hon. Members to tell me.

I am very grateful to hon. Members 
for having listened to me with great 
patience. I hope they will appreciate 
that the Government is not altogether 
un-responsive to public sentiment ex
pressed both in the House and outside.

ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri A. P. Jain. 
I see hon. Members going out of the 
House.

As soon as one particular item of 
work is over, hon. Members may leave 
one after another if they chose to do 
so, in a queue. (Laughter) This is 
not a matter for laughter. As soon 
as one item of work is over, tht» 
House converts itself, I do not want 
to say, into a market place. This is 
not the way to behave. Hon. Mem
bers come and sit one after another. 
Let them go one after another in a 
queue. Why should they all run in 
pell mell. It interferes seriously with 
the other work. If anybody sees this, 
he will take us to task for behaving 
like this. I appeal to hon. Members, 
gently, one after another, they may 
leave the place without causing dis
turbance so that immediately the next 
item of work may be taken up.

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Essential Commodities Act,
1955 be taken into consideration.”

I am thankful to you for finding 
time to enable me to move this Bill 
through the various stages. This Bill 
is an important one, although a short 
one. It embodies in itself the keen 
desire of the hon. Members of this 
House to control the prices. The
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scheme of the Bill ia that if the Gov
ernment comes to the conclusion that 
the prices are going upwards, or 
there is undue hoarding, Government 
shall have the power to issue a noti
fication which shall vest the Govern
ment with some special powers This 
notification will hold good only for a 
period of three months because this 
provision is meant to be in the nature 
of an emergency measure Even as 
the law stands at present, Govern
ment have the power to requisition 
stocks under section 2 of the Act, but 
under the existing law, the Govern
ment has to pay the price prevailing 
on the date of the acquisition It is 
obvious that a person who hoards 
stocks with a view to earn more profit 
by nsing prices stands to benefit if 
he is given compensation at the rates 
or prices prevailing on the date of 
acquisition This Bill proposes to 
amend that state of affairs As soon 
as a notification is published, the com
pensation will be payable firstly at 
the rates agreed upon, secondly at 
rates with reference to the controlled 
prices and thirdly not at the rates 
prevailing on the date of the acquisi
tion of the stock, but at the average 
market rate prevailing in the locality 
during a period of three months im
mediately preceding the date of the 
notification The result would be that 
the hoarder will be deprived of the 
undue benefit which he wants to de
rive from his anti-social activities 
This price will be worked out by an 
officer of the Government who will 
be invested with that power, and the 
prices so worked out shall be final 
They shall not be questioned in a 
court of law I believe that this 
power will enable the Government to 
check the upward trend of prices to
gether with certain other measures 
which Government proposes to take

I want to make a few things clear 
It is not our intention to touch the 
small trader, nor is it our intention 
tc touch the farmer We propose to 
confine our operations so as to prevent 
this hoarding by the large stockists 
There is ample evidence to show that 
the large stockists are hoarding con
siderable quantities of food grains

with a view to make profits from the 
rising prices I also want to make it 
clear that the mam emergency for 
bringing forward this measure is the 
rise in the price of foodgrauu, and 
for the time being until the situation 
takes a new turn we propose to con
fine our operations to foodgrains It 
is not my intention to cause any panic 
or any major disturbance in the dis
tributive machinery, for I am not one 
of those who believes that coal re
mains coal and potato remains potato 
when it passes through a trade channel 
The trade plays an important 
role in the distributive system of 
the society, I would be rather 
chary to invoke the provisions of 
this law unless I am compelled to 
do so, but if a situation arises war
ranting it, I shall be prepared to go 
the whole hog, full steam, with the 
powers that are vested in Govern
ment I hope that the trade will take 
a lesson and will, of its own accord, 
manipulate things in a manner that 
may help society and ensure a regular 
flow of the commodities in the mar
ket They should function in the 
interests of the consumer and not 
merely for the purpose of making pro 
fit I believe that this Bill has a 
large measure of support from the 
various sections of this House, ahd I 
commend the Bill for the considera
tion of the House

Shrl Bharucha (East Khandesh) 
rose

Mr Speaker Let me place the 
irotion before the House first

Motion moved
‘That the Bill further to amend

the Essential Commodities Act
1955 be taken into considera
tion ”
I have leceived notice of an amend* 

ment by Shn Tahir for referring the 
Bill to a Select Committee Is he 
here* He is not here Therefore, It 
will not be moved

Tfye motion is now before the House 
Any hon Members who want to 
speak9

Some Hon. Member! rose
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Mr. Speaker: Shn V Raju
Shri V. Raja (Visakhapatnam) Mr 

Speaker, Sir
Mr. Speaker: Does Shn Dange want 

to speak9
Shri V. Baju: I have no objection 

if he would like to speak
Mr. Speaker: Yes, Shn Dange
Shri S. A. Dange (Bombay City- 

Central) I want to raise only one 
point and that is the question of prices 
that would be agreed upon and paid 
to the holder of the stocks

It is already admitted that a lot of 
speculative hoarding has taken place 
In fact, it is not of very recent origin 
If I am nght, last year also mention 
was made I think the former Finance 
Minister speaking an advances by 
banks had stated that advances were 
taking place on account of speculative 
hoarding m many lines one of the lines 
being also food, and therefore he was 
taking financial measures with regard 
to the bank rate in order to check the 
hoarding It is known that that type 
of action has not helped us m stopping 
speculative advances which lead to 
hoarding So, it is good that the Gov
ernment has come forward with a Bill 
which will take hold of these stocks 
which are being held from social sup
ply by motives of making speculative 
profit So, in pnnciple, of course, I 
support the Bill There is no question 
of my opposing the Bill at all

I only want to find out from the Min
ister how this average price of three 
months will help the Government to 
get hold of stocks at reasonable prices 
and not at speculative pnces That is 
my difficulty It may be that you may 
take an average of three months and 
thereby get the stocks, but then you 
will be subsidising the hoarder’s pnce, 
and though you may succeed in getting 
the stocks, yet your subsidy to the 
hoarder would be so high that your 
financial position may become ,very 
precarious

For example, I wish to draw his 
attention to the price range of two

commodities I have not got the latest 
figures from the Reserve Bank Bulle
tin I could not get access to the quot
ed rates on the Hapur mandi or by the 
Gram Merchants' Association in Bom
bay I think there is a representative 
of the Grain Merchants’ Association or 
that trade in this House on the Con
gress side He could certainly en
lighten us better on this point, because 
it is no question of controversy It u 
a question of how to arnve at a method 
of getting at the stocks in such a way 
that we do not subsidise the hoarder’s 
price
11 hrs.

Now, I shall take the pnce of a typi
cal commodity like nee, and show 
what the curve of rise m the price has 
been, from January, 1956 to March, 
1957 The price of lice m January,
1956 was 449 based upon 100 for 1939 
From 449 it started jumping, until last 
December it was 596 which means a 
rise of more than a hundred points In 
January, 1957, it jumped to 562 So, 
from 449 m January, 1956, it has jump
ed to 562 in January, 1957 Such a 
tremendous rise is shown n  the price 
of rice

In February, 1957, it jumped to 607, 
a jump of more than 40 points From 
607, it has gone up, according to the 
March quotation in the Reserve Bank 
Bulletin to 610 I am taking these 
figures as they are reproduced in the 
issue of Commerce dated 18th May,
1957

So, if you base vourself on the pnce 
during the last three months and go 
to the market to get stocks, say, in 
June, and if the price is hovenng round 
610, then over and above the 562 of 
January, you will be paying a price 
which will be abotft 60 to 60 points 
higher than what should have been the 
proper rate, though, I do not think 
that 562 is the proper rate I do not 
also make an assertion that 449 is the 
exact rate, because these rates, of 
course, are not related to the cost of 
production of the peasant These
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rates are the rates in the market Be
tween these rates and what the pea
sant gets, there is a big margin We 
need not discuss that now, and every
body accepts that as a fact How much 
the margin is is another thing But 
we know that the peasant does not get 
these prices It is the trader or the 
middlemen or the landlord and in some 
cases a highly rich tenant who stiA 
gets some rent in kind,—though it is 
not really on a large scale at present, 
because rents have been converted into 
money—who gets these prices So, this 
is the price of the trade, and this is 
the price m the market

When there is a jump trom 449 to 
610, would it be really a just legislation 
if we say that m order to get these 
speculative hoards from the merchant, 
we should allow them the average of 
these three months, during which 
period they have put up the rates by 
more or less 150 or 160 points’  Of 
course, I do not know how Government 
would get at the hoards by paying a 
price of 470 or even 550 points It is 
for Government to think over and then 
revise the means But what I would 
like to point out is that if you take 
the average of these three months, if 
you take it as it is today) it would 
amount to a subsidy to the hoarder and 
and the speculator on the grain mar 
ket What is the solution to this pro
blem’

I have quoted the riee price Now,
I shall quote the price of a coar&e 
grain wluch is in short supply You 
will find that curiously enough, the 
price of rice, which has gone up in 
production according to the Ministry 
and the supplies of which are easier 
has nsen faster than even the price of 
lowar which is a coarse gram Here, 
we had the statement that the coarse 
giL»in production had gone down, and, 
therefore, there was a crisis in the food 
niarket The price of jowar was 1S1 
points m January, 1958, it has jumped 
up to 229 in 1957, which means a rise 
of more or less 50 points So, that is 
also subject to nse m prices But the 
price of this coarse gram which is in 
short supply has more or less nsen in

sympathy with rice, and noe is Jump
ing at a faster rate

I would like the Minister to consider 
this question, namely whether we can
not avoid paying the average price 
during these three months, in order to 
get the stocks, which would amount 
to subsidising at the hoarder’s price 
I would like him to examine whether 
we cannot get the gram supply at the 
normal market rate and not at the 
rate m the speculative market That 
is my suggestion, and I hope that some 
provision will be made in this Bill to 
solve this problem

Mr Speaker: Only one amendment 
had been tabled, and that was by 
Shn Mohammed Tahir, for referring 
this Bill to a Select Committee So, I 
read out his name, after formally 
placing the motion before the House 

cxpected any other Member abo, 
who had tabled similar amendments, 
to rise in his seat

Shn Mohamed Imam has now sent 
rne a notice that he has also got a i 
amendment in his name Notice of 
this amendment was received today at
12 n o o n  It reads

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
and the opinion of the State Gov
ernments thereon by thfe 15th 
June 1957”

I am prepared to waive notice, because 
this Bill was introduced only yestei 
day So, I shall not stand on forma
lities in this matter, and I shall give 
ample opportunity to hon Membeis 
But I did not see Shn Mohamed Imam 
use in his seat even

Shn Mohamed Imam (Chitaldrug) 
My name was not called and, there
fore, I did not stand You called only 
Shn Mohammed Tahir

Mr. Speaker* Anyhow, I shall 
waive notice I shall allow the hon 
Member to move this motion for cir
culation He can speak also on both 
the original motion and the motion for 
c rculation
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[Mr Speaker]
Before I cell upon Shri V. Raju, I 

ihall allow this amendment also to be 
moved I shall give an opportunity 
to the mover of this amendment to 
«peak later on both the amendment 
and the original motion before the 
House 1 shall give him time in due 
course

Pandit Thakor Daft Bhargava
(Hissar) May I take it that notice shall 
be waived in respect of all the amend
ments of which notice has been given 
today, because the motion has been 
moved only today9

Mr. Speaker: I would not raise any 
objection, and I shall waive notice I 
shall accept notice of all the amend
ments that have been tabled even to
day, and allow discussion on them 
after allowing them to be moved

Shri Mohamed Imam: I beg to
move

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose o f eliciting opinion 
and the opinion o f the State Gov
ernments thereon by the 15th 
June, 1957”
Mr. Speaker Amendment moved
That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
and the opinion o f the State Gov
ernments thereon by the 15th June, 
1957"

Shri V. Raju: It was with an d e 
ment o f surprise that I saw that tms 
Bill was being introduced m this 
House One of the mam reasons given 
for the introduction of this Bill was 
that a Cabinet meeting had decided 
that this piece of legislation be intro
duced, because the situation m the 
country had begun to deteriorate 
badly, th it food stockists were hoard
ing foodgrams, and that conditions 
were developing m such a manner that 
if Government did not take action im
mediately, a very ugly situation may 
be created in the country You,* Sir, 
had also mentioned that the impor
tance of this Bill was such that if this 
House did not take it up today, Gov

ernment would have been Obliged to 
issue an ordinance, because the matter 
was so important and urgent.

I am in complete agreement with this 
view point that this question is very 
important But I fail to understand 
two things. The first is whether lids 
Bill as such would achieve the objec
tive that Government are having in 
view The second is whether a sepa
rate and a more comprehensive Bill 
is not necessary to bring completed 
under Control the question o f food pro
duction and also the hoarding of food- 
grams that is taking place throughout 
the country

On the 14th May, the Food Minister 
had made a statement on the food 
situation As you know, many hon 
Members in the Opposition had felt 
that the situation in the country was 
deteriorating, that m Bihar, U P  West 
Bengal etc famine conditions had 
arisen, and that Government should, 
therefore, take very Arm and expedi
tious action

However, in his statement which was 
made m this House on the 14th May, 
and m the course of the debate on the 
President’s Address, we were informed 
that generally the food situation had 
not deteriorated to that extent, that 
production had gone up to 54* 8 million 
tons—that is, all cereals put together 
—and that there has been a rise of 
over 11 million tons dunng the last 
five years which synchronised with 
the First Five Year Plan period. There
fore, it is not a question of there not 
being sufficient food stocks in the 
country, but a question o f the prices 
that are going up Hence the attempt 
that is being made is to control prices 
If that is the case, I And that the Bill 
by itself would be o f very little use 
It is a question of the people not 
having the necessary purchasing power 
to buy food, and as such. Government 
should develop some system under 
which foodgrains can be released to 
the consuming public

My hon friend, the L eader o f the 
Opposition Shri S. A  Dange, bad said
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tik t martially the BUI ainwd »t pro- 
ewtag ijw d i tram urban v w .  la  
BittUm *0 that, I ted  that the provi
sions o f the B oi also aim at ptotsn* 
m a t of stodks from the rural areas, 
and as such, when we go into the ques
tion of the rural areas, the basis o f 
cornering these stocks would be a pro* 
position vastly different from that In
volved in procuring very large stocks.

Here one definite factor seems to 
arise. Assuming that the Food Min
ister's figures of increased agricultural 
production are correct—of course, we 
could dispute them—assuming also that 
the total amount of money spent in the 
First Five Year Plan period has gone 
into the Increase of these food supplies, 
one must first be absolutely clear in 
one’s mind as to at what point these 
food supplies are today accumulating, 
and if so, what action Government is 
taking in the rural areas to corner or 
get hold o f these stocks. Government 
is very keen to inform us, and has 
given us many statistics; over 220,000 
villages have come under the Com
munity projects. Now, a vast amount of 
o f money is being pumped into the 
rural side. Food production has been 
going up and it is my submission that 
a new type of middleman is today 
developing m the country. He is not 
the traditional stockist who buys food- 
grains for the purpose of trading But 
smaller agriculturists are today coming 
into the field They have got addition
al prosperity in their hands The 
cheap money policy that Government 
has put through, the money that is 
given to them in terms of short-term 
loans, m terms o f co-operative finance 
loans that are being handed over to 
the farmers, and also the money that 
is being put in through the National 
Extension Schemes and the Community 
Projects—all these allow a type of 
farmer to develop who previously did 
not hold on to his stocks.

I come from a rural State—Andhra 
Pradesh. During the course of one of 
the answers, 1 think the Food Minister 
gave figures about loans having been 
given to peasants in Krishna and Goda
vari districts—I forget the exact 
amount o f loans that were given. But

there is an example where on the on* 
ride, the peasants are bring given 
ample and adequate loans by Govern* 
ment—

SaMar Iqbal Stagfc: (Ferozepur): 
Only 9 per cent, loans are given from 
co-operative societies throughout India.

ShriV . Baja: That may be so. Iam  
giving a particular instance. I am re
ferring to the double dose that is being 
given in these Instances. On the one 
hand, Government is developing Com
munity Projects. So to that extent, 
improved implements, better seed etc. 
are automatically going to these Com* 
rnumty Development areas. On the 
other, the self-same peasantry is 
being given loans. Suppose previous
ly a peasant owning 25 or 30 acres o f 
land could stock foodgrams; today a 
smaller peasant owning 9, 10 or 15 
acres could also stock foodgrains So 
between the harvest time, say, Jan
uary, and the monsoon period, say, 
July or August, the smaller peasant is 
today holding stocks which are not 
going into the hands of the stockists.

Therefore, to get hold of these 
hoarded grains—I won’t use the word 
‘hoarded’ because, after all, a man 
owning 5 or 10 acres does not hoard 
it; he keeps it for marginal profit five 
or six months later—no attempt can 
be made, unless Government makes up 
its mind to envisage a fundamental 
policy regarding these Community 
Development projects and generally its 
attitude to rural credit facilities to 
these peasants 
14-15 hrs.
[Mr. D e p u ty -S h a k i®  in the Chair]

In the proces of money being lent 
out to the peasantry, it is at that point 
that, I believe, some attempt should 
be made to collect grain in terms of 
these projects Also this huge amount 
of money that is being pumped into the 
rural areas is crystallising itself at 
some point in the present land tenure 
system.

Therefore, I cannot see any possibi
lity of this legislation being able to 
solve the problem because in years to 
come, more and more money is going
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[Shri V. RajuJ
to be pumped into the economy. It 
does not matter whether it is being 
pumped into the heavy industry sec
tion or even into oonsumer industries 
But as it is, we know, and the Finance 
Minister has informed us, that he Is 
not going to develop consumer indus
tries; he is going into the heavy indus
try field That means to that extent, 
money will become cheaper, but there 
will be no outlet for absorption of 
this vast and huge circulation that is 
going to be there in the country.

Ah such, Government has to make up 
its mind fundamentally as to what its 
attitude is going to be towards the 
basic structure of the agricultural 
economy I am not going to delve— 
coming from the Opposition, I may 
have a tendency to do so—into the 
question of the farming section in rela
tion to the ruling Party I know that 
this upper middle peasant today is the 
backbone of the Congress Party I do 
not want to go into that

Therefore, it would be rather diffi
cult, at least m my State, if we went 
back to a sheer policy of procurement 
Let me be absolutely clear in my mind. 
The gap between the common man’s 
purchase price, the capacity of the 
common man to buy food, and the cos>t 
at which Government will procure 
either for stock or for sale to him at 
ordinary prices will be so great and 
will begin to grow from year to yeai 
that 1 believe Government has to 
tackle this issue here and now. It is 
perfectly clear that this is only the 
beginning and withm a year or two, 
the problem would be aggravated

Therefore, I would suggest a two
fold policy. It is a policy of rational 
procurement that Government must 
evolve From all Community and 
National Extension areas, whercvei 
Government pours in money to develop 
agrarian economy, a grain levy shpuld 
be introduced on the larger peasantry
I am not suggesting a quick manner or 
method of doing it A rational ap
proach may be there. It may apply to

holdings over 5,10 or 15 tens; that if 
for adequate consideration. But grain 
levies towards the building of central 
grain stocks should be enforced in the 
Community and National Extension 
scheme areas.

Secondly, in such areas Government 
should desist from giving other forms 
of rural credit There should be only 
one rural credit when a particular area 
is being developed This will help to 
lessen what I would call the incidence 
of agricultural inflation that is taking 
place in these areas If the second 
form of rural credit was given to 
other areas where Community Project 
and National Extension schemes were 
not taking place, a certain definite in
centive would be there for those areas 
to increase their food production also

In this manner, Government could 
spread out the scope of expenditure 
that i& taking place m the country I 
have nothing more to add except to 
say that I wish Government would 
take this as only a temporary measure 
and would come forward with a strong, 
definite and more comprehensive legis
lation, because the famine that is now 
growing, whether it be a price famine 
or a food famine—and I believe it is as 
much a price famine as a food famine 
—if it is to be bridged completely, 
then, the sooner the Government 
accepts a policy of rational procure
ment or a rationale for some sort of 
rationing ol foodgrains at least m the 
cities, the better it will be Otherwise, 
yu will find the gap will begin to deve
lop I do not know if a partial ration
ing policy also would not be suitable a 
the moment I think it would be 
highly suitable to this extent that Ihe 
cities and centres of industrial produc
tion may be supplied with cheaper and 
better foodstuffs

Several Hon. Members rose—-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before we pro

ceed further we will have to be clear 
about how much time we will spend 
on the general discussion and how 
much time on the clause-by-clause 
consideration.



Skirl MoMnddtn (Secunderabad): 
•Only IB minutes need be given to the 
daoses.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
so many amendments. Perhaps, the 
hon. Members might like to move 
'them. It will take 15 minutes merely 
to  read them.

Shri Mohiuddin: The hon. Members 
may not like to move all of them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon.
Members want to move they must have 
■the time. Therefore, some time must 
be allotted for clause by clause consi- 
•deration.

We have today approved of the re- 
•commendations of the Business Advi
sory Committee that 3 hours should be 
allowed. Of course, there is the dis
cretion with the Chair that it can ex
tend by another half on hour or so. 
But, now, we must have a clear idea 
-about the time, whether it is 2  hours 
and 1 hour or 24 hours and half an 
hour.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Four 
hours may be taken, 2 hours for the 
general discussion and 2 hours for the 
amendments, because there are about 
32 to 35 amendments and they have 
to be gone through.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the House 
so desires, I have no objection. If it 
is the desire of the House that the time 
should be extended by an hour I am 
prepared to sit. Then, we have 4 hours 
and it may be divided into 2 hours and
2 hours.

Several Hon. Members: Two and
a half hours and l i  hours.

Shri Badhelal Vyas (Ujjain): The 
hon. Speaker said that those who have 
tabled the amendment will speak on 
the main Bill as well as their amend
ments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That would 
mean that I should call only those 
who have sent in amendment and not 
others.

Shri C. K. BhaMacharyya (West 
Dinajpur): Could we not go straight 
into the discussion clause by clause?

j| 6l  Iw tjrttal Comtnodttia* 81 ]tlAY

That would shorten the period of dis
cussion and quicken the decision,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That would 
not be liked by others.

Shri M. R. Maaanl: (Ranchi-East)):
I do not wish to take very much time. 
There is only one point to which I 
would draw attention. That point is 
one which really is not an essential 
part of the Bill but has somehow crept 
into the Bill and I hope it will find its 
way out. I refer to the last two lines 
of this Bill which read:

“and the average market rate so 
determined shall be final and shall 
not be called in question in any 
court.”

When this Bill was first circulated 
yesterday, I drew the attention of one 
of my senior colleagues from the ruling 
party to it and he said that this has 
become a bad habit. Well, if it has 
become a bad habit of ousting the 
jurisdiction of the courts of law in this 
country, I would urge that this House 
tries to stop from getting into this bad 
habit or allowing Government to persu
ade them to do so. There is no reason I 
can at all discern why in interpreting 
this particular market price, the aver
age of the last three months, this parti
cular ouster of the jurisdiction of the 
courts should be resorted to.

In the original Act, as it now stands, 
there are 3 particular ways prescribed 
in which the price can be fixed! (i) 
where there is an agreed price, (ii) 
where Tnere is controlled price 
and (iii) where there is neither 
(i) or (ii), a price calculated at 
the market rate prevailing in the 
locality on the date of sale. But in the 
original Act as it stood there is no 
suggestion that the courts shall be ex-, 
eluded from considering whether the 
price prevailing—the market rate pre
vailing—in the locality on the date of 
sale should not be gone into if a person 
feels that the price has not been pro
perly, ascertained. It would be 
open to the stockist, whosoever 
he may be, may be a farmer, may 
be a small trader or may be a big
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[Shri M. R Masaai] 
trader There is nothing ia this Bill 
that restricts it to U| hoarder* We 
have an assurance of the hon. Minister 
—we are happy to have that but this 
Act will be on the statute-book and it 
may be implemented 10 yean hence 
•r 15 years hence by somebody in 
office in different circumstances Are 
we going to add to the statute-book an 
engine of oppression against any citi
zen of this country9

I was arguing that in the original 
Act where the price is to be calculated 
at the market rate prevailing on the 
date of sale, no reason was given nor 
any attempt was made in 1955 when 
this Act was passed to oust the juris
diction of the courts of law In other 
words, any one who felt that the price 
had not been fixed properly would 
have the right to file a suit and go to 
court and get damages or the differ
ence between the price that really 
should have been and the price which 
Government might have arbitrarily 
fixed All the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons claims to do is, m place 
of the pnce on the date of sale, it now 
says that to prevent artificially inflated 
prices in the market, it shall be the 
market rate prevailing during the 3 
preceding months I understand that 
this is the real purpose of the Bill and 
I do not think that anyone in this 
House is opposed to this purpose

We want to support Government in 
any fair measure of that nature Why 
then have these last two lines been 
brought in, when there is ntthing in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
to justify it7 It has not been suggest
ed that the courts aie perverse, that 
the courts have interfered m the fair 
fixing of the price under the original 
Act Nothing of that kind has happen
ed since the mam Act was enacted 
All that is required is that we should 
substitute for the market price, the 
pncc prevailing for the past 3 months 
It should as legitimate for a man to 
appeal to a court of law if the average 
pnce of the previous 3 months \s un
justly fixed as it would be to say that 
the market price on the date of sale 
was unjustly fixed I must confess

3363 E«M*ttel Commodities <1 MAY

that I am at a loss to understand why 
in an amending Bill for the dear pur- 
pose with which It has been brought in, 
we should bring laga clauM of this 
obnoxious nature.

Let us consider another aspect, the 
bad drafting that will m u lt if an ap
peal goes to a court of la# under the 
old sub-clauses it will be in order. But, 
if under the new sub-clause, which 
would be temporarily in force for S 
months at a time, the price is fixed by 
a government officer appointed for the 
purpose and it happens to be an in
accurate or incorrect price, then the 
man who is affected by that is to be 
prevented from going to court It is 
essential that a man should be able to 
appeal against an administrative deci
sion on the question of price prevail
ing dunng the last 3 months There 
is no reason why he should be prevent
ed front doing so I would like the 
hon Minister to be fair in this matter, 
to consider whether one party should 
be penalised any more than the other 
party or whether the courts are to be 
ousted of there jurisdiction m one case 
than in another There is nothing at 
all to fear from allowing the law to 
take its own course In the Act, there 
is> a clause or provision later on, sec 
tion 15, which says that no suit pro 
secution or legal proceeding shall 
lie against any person for anything 
which is done m good faith or intended 
to be done in pursuance of an order 
under section 3 Later on, it is said 
that no suit or legal proceeding shall 
lie against Government for any damage 
caused or likely to be caused by am 
Act done in good faith in pursuance of 
clause 3 of the Bill In other words 
all that I am pleading is that after an 
order has been passed, after the price 
been fixed, it should be open to an 
aggrieved citizen to have recourse to 
his legal rights

The Government officer concerned 
and the Government itself will be pro
tected and indemnified by section 15 of 
the present Act from any suits or 
proceedings which may be brought 
against them All that I am saying »

19S7 (Anwdm aet) JNU 33A4
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th it ft*  im rW a n n t of the price 
should not 1m left arbitrarily to limb 
at th i executive but that the common 
law rights and the dua process oi law 
should prevail. I appeal to the Mlnis- 
tar not to complicate the issue before 
the House by insisting on this provi
sion. The issue is very clear. He 
wants the price to be fixed on the 
basis of the last three months and not 
on the date of the sale. Let us stick 
to basis of this Bill. Why bring in a 
provision that has really no point in 
logic and no requirement in point of 
fact?

tfWf % wqrarcr tm  m  
fin? w?t j*rr g aft ft? flrcrrc $ 

v^srr ^ r r  j  f a  n r  ftvr w  
V T fr r ft «snfcr <tt *r faarr suq 1
*  «r fa ftfzr m f f  5? w to 1 fcrnrr «rr....

«ft«re5ieanv: «rrsr*ftferret$ 1

u r n *  t n r n  f f if  : n r  %
*  f g  f i#  ^ r r  gr, aft fa 3 *  & 
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nr faij •r̂ l’ fa  ̂  ̂ r̂ t fa
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t ,  u ? «rrr <Brr>r arureT £ 1 w w  
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<fflw s m t u t  ^ et %■ trwsnr
TO$,f*<?v«!T*5*rri|[stw?rTt 1
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Shri H. C. MftthBT (Pali>: Nobo4 
in this House would hesitate to pi*®
in the hands of the Government an<
the hon. Pood Minister any pow*
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which is necessary to equip him to 
control the food prices, to keep the 
food prices at a level which we find it 
is necessary to keep at. But I feel 
that this provision which is being 
made is not likely to help the Gov
ernment in any manner. I doubt very 
much if it is going to be effective in 
any way. I would like the hon. Food 
Minister to explain to us how he is 
going to be in a more advantageous 
position than his other colleague, the 
Minister for Commerce and Industry, 
in respect of certain commodities over 
which he has much better control. I 
would refer to steel. Now, so far as 
steel is concerned, the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry has got a 
much better control because he has 
the source of production in his hands. 
It is either imported or manufactured 
in manufacturing concerns. So, he 
has these sources under his control. 
The price is also controlled. If any
body wants to know, he can just make 
a visit to any place and find that even 
steel is not available at the controlled 
rate; but it is available in abundance 
at the black market rate So, I would 
like to know how the Government is 
going to be m a more advantageous 
position and how the Minister is going 
to implement the provisions of this 
Bill m a manner that gives greater 
satisfaction to the country

We know that there is nothing more 
important than foodstuffs and we also 
know that it should not be hoarded.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon Mem
ber should stand erect.

Shri H. C. Mathur: Today the food 
situation is exercising our minds and 
we all feel very much concerned about 
it. Even when we feel very much 
concerned we feel that the present 
situation! arises because there has been 
certain administrative lapses. It is not 
that there is much of a scarcity; it is 
because the stocks of food which are 
available in the country are not pro
perly handled. It was not through 
price control that our late Food Minis
ter solved the food problem and gave 
satisfaction to the country. What we

are going to do is just to reverse what 
he did. What did that genius do? 
He took us away from the price con
trol. We are just taking that danger
ous step again and Introducing price 
control. I wish to warn the Food 
Minister that people in this country 
are very allergic to price control and 
the results are going to be just con
trary to his expectations. We are not 
going to have any effective results 
flowing out of the provisions of this 
Bill. Of all the anti-social elements, 
there is the least doubt that we deftest 
the food hoarders but the foed hoarder 
Is not to be affected by these price 
control measures. It is only by other 
administrative measures that we can 
have some effective control over the 
food prices. Of course a correct step 
is being taken by building up food 
stocks in the various States. If ulti
mately other steps are taken and in 
the normal course we permit stocks to 
be utilised in the proper manner. I do 
not think there is any place for panic; 
otherwise, this measure will lead to a 
very panicky situation and have 
wrong psychological effect and it may 
have just the contrary effects and not 
which it is designed to prevent

Shri Tayabji (Jalna) Sir, I want to 
take only a few minutes of this House 
to refute some of the arguments put 
forward by Shri Masam When I saw 
the amendment standing in his name 
seeking to omit the words “and the 
average market rate so determined, 
shall be final and shall not be called 
m question m any court” from clause
2, I congratulated him I congratula
ted him till I found out what his rea
son behind the amendment was. I 
also objected to those words but 
because they are mere verbiage. In 
any case once the price has been 
determined by an officer, it can not be 
questioned in court unless the officer 
has not acted in accordance with the 
procedure laid down for him. But, 
Shri Masam has a different purpose. 
He wants that there should be some 
Unri of possibility of a recourse to the 
courts from the decision of the officer,
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[Shri Tayabji]
Nothing could be worse thaw that. 
This type of rushing to courts every* 
time is already too much in existence. 
Our courts are full of cases where in* 
junctions have been obtained against 
the Government. Therefore, I very 
strongly oppose the suggestion that 
these words be dropped. Instead I 
feel that they should remain, though 
they are perhaps verbiage. Having 
regard to the fact that this Act may 
well have to be interpreted in the 
lower courts, where niceties of this 
kind may escape. it is better to 
retain these words so that there shall 
be no recourse to the courts.

Dr. Krtohnaswami (Chingleput): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker,...

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If the hon 
Member takes just as much time as 
Shri Tayabji, perhaps all might be ac
commodated.

Dr. Krishnaswami: I shall try to 
compress and finish as quickly as 
possible.

I listened to my* hon friend the 
Food Minister. I have tried to find 
out what the strength of the case that 
he has put forward is Of course 
there is need for controlling food 
pnees. This is accepted by everyone 
in this house and in the country But 
the question is: What is the method 
that we should adopt for controlling 
these food prices? I agree further 
that the Government does not have 
enough stocks to influence market ex
pectations By this measure, it seeks 
to build up stocks.

I suggest that this should not be 
achieved by an arbitrary piece of 
legislation. This Bill has the stamp 
of arbitrariness on it. The price is 
the average price to be calculated by 
the Government. Quantities are quan
tities which the Government can 
decide upon for requisition On what 
criteria the Government will form bn 
opinion on what constitutes normal 
stocks, no one knows; nor we can 
obtain any light on this matter from 
the present Bill.

I should like my hoh‘. friends ta 
bear with me in my analysis of the 
consequences that would follow from 
our passing this Bill. One can visua
lise this Act operating not only in 
urban centres but throughout India, 
operating in urban and rural centre*. 
In effect the incidence of this measure 
will vary from State to State and the 
variations in the regulation of stocks 
will depend upon the absolute discre
tion of the numerous state agencies. 
This would lead to discrimination. 
Even if the average level of prices is 
a matter on which an individual can
not go to- a court of law, I believe 
that where there are arbitrary varia
tions in amount of stocks that you can 
seize, an aggrieved individual can go 
to a court of law and invoke the pro
visions of article 14 of our Constitu
tion It is a point which has to be 
gone into and, I hope, the Hon. Minis
ter will pay attention to it.

Pursuing this line of argument, even 
in the same State, stocks seized can 
vary from one area to another. The 
stocks that you are able to requisition 
may vary in the same State from one 
district to another depending on the 
zeal and enthusiasm of the adminis
trator These provisions will there
fore, work arbitrarily and we must be 
chary of giving such powers to the 
executive For, m the absence of 
criteria, as to what stocks can be 
legitimately held and what constitutes 
hoarding, the administrator is given 
full scope to requisition as much as he 
thinks fit furthermore there is no 
right of appeal to the Central Govern
ment either, according to this Bill It 
all depends upon the enthusiasm of 
the district administrator and on what 
ideas he has on what meaning he 
attaches to a normal stock. Even in 
the same district, it may vary from 
one person to another. It might hap
pen that an individual is able to sell, 
let us say, grain at Rs. 16 for two 
measures. Let us assume the control 
pnce to be Rs. 12 for the same 
amount. The District Officer may he 
able to compel another person on
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another day and make him Mil at 
Sa. 12, wbenaa the first person 
because ha is lucky and has evaded 
the District officer can make a profit 
o f four rupees. All these go to show 
that this Bill would be extremely 
arbitrary In scope. This measure 
reminds me of an examination where 
one has to trust to luck because the 
examiners are different and, indeed, 
the question papers are also different.

However, I do not want to adopt a 
'very critical attitude at this stage. I 
realise that the Government are in 
difficulties. 1 do not want to return to 
the charge that the Government has 
mishandled the situation; that charge 
has been made on several occasions. 
But, on the present occasion, we have 
to get out of an awkward difficulty 
May I suggest that there is an alter
native method which the Government 
can and should adopt? The proper 
method to set about this problem, in 
my opinion,—and I leave it to the 
Minister to examine the step that I 
am suggesting—is to acquire at a 
specific price declared well in advance 
of the sowing season, a certain propor
tion of the agricultural output from 
each individual. It is essential also 
that the purchase pnce of Govern
ment is known in respect of all food- 
grains and the quantities which are to 
be sold are also known. Then there 
would be no arbitrariness at all and 
•everyone would be treated fairly and 
without any discrimination at all.

This is what we should like the 
Government to do. But, unfortunate
ly, it has chosen to do something 
different. Probably Government will 
argu that what we need is something 
which serves the immediate needs of 
the moment. Sir, I would like to 
have an assurance from the Govern
ment, before I give my support to 
this measure, that this is a temporary 
measure and that it will consider the 
advisability of adopting a measure 
say on the lines suggested by me. 
Otherwise 1 feel that we would be 
giving arbitrary powers, the executive 
powers which if exercised for a long 
■while will lead in their wake to

harshness and ill-treatment We 
know of the teal of aa administrator 
in rural areas, and many of us whe 
have had complaints from our consti
tuents realise only two plainly that 
too much, too much discretion being 
given to a rural administrator works 
havoc. The method suggested by me 
will also have the advantage of giving 
the Government a tangible control 
over food stocks. If, for instance, they 
fix the price just before the showing 
season and indicate that they are go
ing to requisition a certain amount of 
grain say about seven per cent of the 
produce of the farmer, then they can 
have about 3} million tons to 4 million 
tons of food-grains. This stock will be 
valuable for combating any rise in 
prices which might occur in the diffi
cult times to come. This will also 
give the Government an opportunity 
of combating inflation, which tends to 
be serious particularly in a year 
when food stocks are low and output 
is relatively stagnant.

• am*
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[•ffirr afryr in»fa]

* t  *tw \ * * m  fa? *  *Tf*r 
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itft f*1Wft $ I J3WT aft 'KPTCT vJ6WI
fc^ fa ffcr to fc  n * f t * f t a * t ^ t $ T j  
if\ x  r e r M r i w?r g rft  # f t f f  * t » b to  
^ t p t  % ^ 5 * r ^ ^ r f 5 F r > K t « m T  
famrqn i ar̂ T <nr??r ^  «prm?»yF f
fa  H>fcft«7 «fTt «BFRT «Tg% ^ ^
*t  tut 11 A «pr f  fa  5>rrt faf*rerr 
m&t A *r? ^snftaT <r* ^  $ fa  *$ 

f  t  
fsre% *rr«i A n? g fa  *wfWr«i
% aro ^  t o t  ^  #  | *f>»- Sr
ap*T ^  Ve€t#T»T ^  m«T m farfST Ht 
^  i s^ytcwr »reĤ g y tfo re  t * 
titi ^  t  i A *rpraT f  fa  ?m * 
fafarcr s t? *  ??nr ywtfru 3*r% 
m m  fP  *r * t?w  t o t  ^  % i
frfire y w  HkgfoT TT 33M
^  t  q ri sfr*- srt zt*T  ^t 
wrr r̂ ^  t  < n *  ^ T ^  ^  * *  w  
TretsT ^ star t o  wi %m*n7 £
tfh-aftsrrar srctaar | fa A m
A%m, *n> sRPFt #fafe*re ? *  % tfrr 
V i *  ®5̂  ^  * i  t t  «^nr iTt for 
({Id r ^ <rtr af«r qop uppt vFstffs^nr *f 
srwff sm jf % w  v t cfK t̂*r v k  t^ t t  
WcW?ft iT^fsFfPr^t^T^TfTerTt I 
fT  smtff ^t qvmftfiT^ ^  
^  ̂  i irv v r ^ p t  vt m c^i |, 
53̂ % Tm ?»bt \ % 11
fp^wgr m &  ^  fan  ^

I , t o r  « t  &  | fa  **r *

%I farft ¥t amww *> «frt ^ifr 
<tn?r <tt ^  fjw vt fa  ^  I

| ftwwt *  wnrar ^
^rrtfafaR T
t^nrrsfff ^  i

1ft ^ r  *r̂  r̂ar«ftw ^ r  ^  ^t tfix 
4  z$*r m  ffmsr «ft g fa  v r r  PFfr 
<rw ^t arwm <rft?w «rmr *  
fWir JT^^d % ?rt im r  s fa  ̂ rr^rr ^ » 

^ ? ft  *  ft?rr t  «ftr ?r^f 
<t f̂tar ^rm  «n ^  $ fare% xpsx fa  
Jtt g * m r  *r«r^^ % f^T HT^fwR 
ftm  t . 'rfww % fa^ *TnrfRST ifRST 11 
* * v t ^ f t r  *  wrf\ jpprft-
Z^5H % 1FZ* ?rrttfft *|ft %ftK ^ r  t  
fa  *n* f̂ ajfepjrw^ »T̂ t ̂ t*r i^»t 
4 ^r% sr*rs ^ v ^ fe r r fa ^ f s r ^ #
5ft flTR^T ^»ft % 3iTT
ttsr sft air ^Fft % \ w  tit
ffcrrfaT «ft i «Terr % fa  ̂ g vpfc ̂ *ft

# ? f f  3̂TT̂ T % *f\T ?r^S
% sp̂ r | fa  ^  sft -nr ^tir ffr 

^ rfr jfa^ r ?Ht ^ ifp -1  A war t o t  
g fa  A v t%^ ̂  A % fa  t̂t»T ^r ̂ r -
fs^5H T̂ rW ?m«T %, ^WT ^  
fm^nrr n̂f?TT i jr? i*ft#afr % 
n^rr yr^rv ft i ^fa?r »rn^ 
* fm  A q»5p t  i w ? f t  ^

? x. f̂f f n f r  fc rr f 1 1 
A ?nm?n ^ fa  *?<w u  ?t ^rvt ^

“No suit or other legal proceed
ing shall lie against the Govem- 
inent lor any damage caused or 
likely to be caused by anything 
tyhich is in good faith done or 
intended to be done in pursuance 
<>f any order made undsr 
Section 3."
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♦ w r  * % v r c  qr«r* «wrfqfc qft tft 
wf | ssqft w m t w  * €  at «trW fa  

wrrn qw# *M «fc  nf t  
f in m  fa  qftf fsqrprr

ifll^qfe ¥VW '<. T T  fPTCft $,
fq^iftqraff«fti#tarqft&*qnft$ifa 
«rtf q^ qnaflr t  q$r sra% f^nrra 
qstf z n r  «n(t $t *prtt |  i A  s«rn 
*mpn f  fa  uar v t f  «rm «pnfrc % 
S r t s  q^r ift *prtt $ eft ft*r ar? «r 

qrfw faflw  sR»rr i *»j*q^ srraff 
% qi*^ *t 3ft erftvr *i+<y
^  fon |  ̂ m n :  q ^  wm 
% ippr jj^nfjpf: ?ft qfti* % 
^ fTH fe w r q?t *r*q mss * r  fcm  
vrr 11

IS bn .

snror *? ffprr art fa nrwhr qft 
flfcr qr VtfTSFH f*FT *T ^r ^  t  fa  

% ITfiflT 3*T% % fEl?T
qft qq*r q?fa?T Jm *  q*‘ ffr 

W  <FFfM w r  ^  %* ^  ^  
^  srrwr ^  ?rnm ^  *> *zh; 
qnr srf*nr qr^rr Jjqrfanr Hift st nq^n 
?*T faq *T? w nm  zrrfrfrcrsm *ZI ffr 
?r aP5Srr i

*T *PT?TTT jj %  Vtf^FFr tr (̂ |̂qti
viftrsfrsr q w  % «fr> m? 3ft ^rr warfar 
fq?T PT 3R*T % w  STR Z &T 5FTT
%■ ̂ ^ft *r tpt f a  5PT q;qf P i t^rfsm 
qaftfoffa qq? * f*TR ffT^f *fr £ fa 
^  irrafr #?q «rr I  vt7 sfr ?r*qra
3fT «TT T W  t  OTqft i f n f ^ r  q ^ P T  I 
•f ipHRf UK |

“Without prejudice to the gene
rality of the powers conferred by 
sub-section (1), an order made 
thereunder may provide—

(f) for requiring any person 
holding in stock any essential

commodity to sell the whole or a 
specified part of the stock to such 
person or class of persons and in 
such circumstances as may be 
specified in the order;”

■3*r* %fsk qrrf fins qrr $ i
fatft qft j j w  fcrr fa  qsarr k 
f^T arm f̂fqJT ftpu ^  | ^
3ft vqlipr fsnr «rnrr 
qrr sr̂ t ^ i faw *  ? ft# ^ r
q?r faqs |  f a  &  err? qr jq»r farr ^pptt 
fa  q>?TT *r ^  ^ r
wwr «T??rT ^nr i *ptt 
ft?nr fa ffrqrpc fâ ft q:r ?̂ rqr m»5r qrr:

?ftr &r f t  qfair ^fr m  vft fast 
qwrcsfaqrr^faJTSTqrrc: qrr ?ft 
*l?I <TT faflt 5TW vt Tft fq*T ^  TT % 
fa  5iw wq?ft ^  «rr? *r ^  
fa qrr w f  Jprtr qtf-1

f>T wq-fsn fqw JT f«rr | fa  
sr^tfs^sr qft ^rcr #% irqrtr 

?Vr i qr? s *r ?*r ?r^ Pt^t fwr $ •

“ (in) Where, offer the issue of 
a notification under this sub-sec- 
tion, any person sells foodstuff of 
the kind specified therein and in 
the locality so specified, in compli
ance with an order made with
reference to clause (f) of sub
section (2), there shall be paid to 
the seller as the price therefor—

(a) where the price can, con
sistently with the controlled price 
of the foodstuff, fixed under this 
section, be agreed upon, the
agreed price”

qqr^ ^ * r ? f i F f a  ^ ■ r^ ^ T fa ifr  
3TOT % ^  qft ^ n rr  qr^ q>r gq»r 
ir?ft $ eft q?t qjt*rr *1? ^  iftr
■3^  51W  % qŶ r % ’SrfriT qiftsr
srrfff fWt ’  A ?w*r«iT 5  fa  
qft q ?  *pvft *tot ^  ^  ?nwft |  q«ftfa

?ft wsr?ft ’rtot w w  ?ft
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[* & »»* * *  * *  ****] 
i ^  w roft f*re% f *  <n* 

*rwr i f f  | n  tor w w
ait »rtn, «r* t f t  $<it «rtr ^
srn r̂ % * t f nr* tfc« jircr *rftaT
w r  vvt i t  iw v  ̂  vrwr «mr t  

<w w m m  Pm u  w  i s  f  *1 fgn»rr 
nvr (  ft? m r  r r  «ft*ft *rtWt % vnr *r
^  ?ft Htfefi&fcHn & tin  ^  %
w ttt&t % «wfors % *«bst n<hr 
hit? % ffwn & n?% ̂ t *nw f*BW 
v* S*r i aft irfr^r n *«O TT  
jrm£t ***  % fin? r m  $
Pf ^ r r  <nsrsar #* w Jjwfircr 
% <rtr «rc firaT arw»rr v k  v h t m e *  
*ts $*rr, &  # ?rftar*T5*T *
^  qr **tft * t  fa r 11 *n?r qr
im  f r  jrm st % *mrwr *
^^I'fltffK *T*5t ̂ T
fsnrT tot |, fo r qvfrafcH *r swra 
«t£T $ »fV̂  «rt*T 3*w 11 *R

< s ? ^  *e w * tor W *g*TT * $  
w  * r ^ ?  *  erh rw  *  fawr t  ^  
fire*
fiw r * t vrerr #  «ft i

?ro +IWTP|) *T 5fa $  I  f r
fo r %st $ fa r % ynfap #  to t  

*? r $t*rr i w  fire % *r»rT 
vt *r? frfw rc forr »raj fc fa

fire fiFft % 'TO RTC ^t 5HTT ?JPP
*r m H  vk mrft | *ftr fiffr 5̂ e 

jrfarejft % 3wr firfa  v^rr fis *n| 
pRft «ir+w  % ?ft xWEnpr *nw % *ftr 

?ziftf<e vt  ̂ i ^  ?it? vt 
iTKfrd^O «rm ftrarr ufiw foft % 
«mr ̂ qp»r fpm  ?  5B[ ih t $*m  • 
^ f q f f r w w T O R i w r a f t i ^  
«{t^nfi[T fWT I  I »T| I  ftf ?KTt 

infar jwnf f a  n F ititf % w p

fn rtf Tirtr I  t  vrtr «p r  ffr f f t  
*Mlt w*x w m r f  Itftw *  ur^ir w #  

v r  *ftf | ! r t  in ^ r w n ft <Wf «rr 
a f t f t ?  ♦ r f r r f f  

m  t f h r  f t ?  » w r f i r ^  & m * iz

%  * r a f * r  ip  $  v f f l f f v R i w ^  f  ? f t  

* ff z  &r ir f t  m r  tjs «r
’* r t r  v r ? R f  v n l t  i m  f t  a r r j ? « f t  f i r  

w r e  f w f r  %  ? f t  r t t  # > t  w k  

f ^ t  %  ^  ^ < r  i

w n r  w r q r  W P t  fm  o r *  %• 

<n^z: t o t  ^ r  ^ ?rt «rm t x̂ n amr 
n k  4  o t *  ^  T f *

^  ^>?nr^fiir#
^  ^  f r  %  q m  y ^ r r d  j t t  * r ? f e

%  < o t  ^ n r r  |  w t f i r  « r  5 f t » r ? f t  

^ r r f  %  « t r  j f t a s  <<?t v n s t  

v h r r  « r ^ r  f  i  #  ? f t  !̂ i ? m  f  %

^  m*j5ft 5TPT f3R^ fip <mr v »o ,
^ o  * r  *T 5 ? r r  ‘T O r t  s r m f t  s f t * ^ r r

^f?TT ^  4 ^T^T  ̂ fo  ?Coo JTT5PF
*1^1 3(T̂  V t  S T P T V t  e { t T  T̂T
^ r f f i T  i  g f t  ^ t  f t i n w  i r t r

* r ¥ J r f t  f r  a ?  * i  w i r e Tf t r e * r  #

^7% 11
i z  'V vpb sfr^z 

*n*r n̂iT f w  p j  "TW vt «^hnr »rnw 
t  ^ r t t r  q r ^ s w ? t  « F t  ^ » w t

«f9 m ft «̂ t*rcr ̂ *ft qfsft | %(tt 4  *n«T %

w r f r o r  %  * t o r  i

tjv w?r Jpr jt?t «tt 'tin v f f t  (  
*ftt ^  ^  (  ftr *n?r ^  <nc 
«Rt | *ft ftw  « tw

% fair iftfklsfonr 
< n * r  » w r r  * m  %  « r o  f t n r e r  f t  | f  

5n \ F  « r r  H ut * f t r  f n f t  %  £  w w  

v t  « p f t  ^  T | 4 t  fc  t g  t o
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€tm ar arcj war awr ^  w  
W t w t  a* | Pi? w  w |  v m r  a* w*r 
<Hr i nr *MW t % im  «iaa?r 
a t^ ^ fta r 'a ff& i <tftaara«nf*a 
WtV ftf¥T ftwft wAfiiA a »t*r faa
*  far wita at ¥t»m qar aar 

a *>ppt *  a at
atfcfWt ¥t irk  * ftfinr «rr FEt* 
ftaartf *t( arfta a aaa?t»ftaT 
awrrf i

i t * uw nw at w tar ^t
%ftCT a$ arft ^  fflft afa T3T mftfat 
*& $ i a#  % ijarfaw sarft *t*tt 
jfr ̂  % tjs tjaia ftar |  ftr $a asfc % 
a n #  *  afisfarj? f t  a r  &ftia
aw A  fir»T TO frd  a a$ WfT fciaT 
f  Pf *rr?r a t t r  fa£$fr % *FrqSt ffrerc »? 
Tr̂ TT JTrrr Tft $ tftr ITĉ T JTT̂ T ft JTTT̂  
a a a *  ^oo r*tf *aa ara- fra at *ra 
a f t  5ht wpft |  %itr 5 * r  fterr fr f t
«nftp- *T? »TT3PT «WT ft I ?a Vt rnp
aifatft ^rsfr *rf?!t» tfr* <t h > ^  
ftrHrfTr vr t**  in to  $ %
% ip ? r *?r jtrora- *rnr *ft aft &
vftr ?R M  HT VT *F?TT ?KT* *?T | 
%f*PT «lir aft ^  *t V*ft WTO* *t 3TT 

JTflrfwfa^ % 11
w  «rroa*& m  f tfjw ra
■F- a jriTff a r t r  5 at7-
a$ arsa <M a*r rfwt "arf^ arfa
T*R>t TTRT IT T t5 R ^  «Ĵ TTCr ft 
3TTT ift a* *T?̂  f̂ t WfWT ^ T  ft
I  «rr i m  fire ttrrr <n̂  at % « r ^  
qmft»r «ft § *nr ?it vg  *rnwr ?w |1 
av'Tf 11 »rs « far ^ar w  v r r  wnr 
Ta fiR  vt ̂ at ^rwt i  a ?n^ *fhr »a «t 
W  v r  atw ftrair w  w«B[r wfr^fl 
r̂rft ^t t iw ftr̂ r % «r^r *j«t aft 

f iro r  T^rnft vt ^  vrtfr $ 
*5 a$ t  f* afa*?£ a« v A r t ^

ct fa  arf î t »rnrc 
^  avf % awr

wswSt iftaa »j**t wk  ̂ af* f t  
fftw a^rft uf<«rrtt **ar ^  
?ff^«na'vte> vt Trsn̂ a t**t | 
aH' ^  t?r a avwaa aft •pt 1 
A  ^awar f  ft? *a aat wwr ^a a  a a ^ z  
artfear &  aa âranr ana fc ftr̂ r*. 
a»flfar w * ifa r r  atana w(t aH 
at ?nr ^  aia »?5 *ws ^  aw 
"f^a* *7$ iraaife" va aar w  faa m  
swpftaw aatarr aft Pwa aa>ar 1

w% «anrr a a w  h *x â t? 
wir «at aafaat ̂  vt wt f̂ n^rrt at | 
3»f»t ?r̂ > 5a fipr q vtf afr 11 
fa*r 5 ^  % atfjf*R̂ !aa ft aar 
fr mr w a?srr «bht vtaa w aar ata, 
irt at *na a aa «ft f«ar faa a%a 

 ̂ HMr fsrm arra ^ vt [̂*f t 5P7ar 
^jja ? ?t srnr %fta 5aq-wravt aafaat 

w t 1 A at wavr aa»a? ^a 
,rŶ $a r̂»a Tt f̂ arar ar̂ ar  ̂
faiT^f f<p * w *: ’?«nn' H iarar w a a a t ̂ f r  
>i$ ft, aa*t w ro <Bf aafaat *at ft’ft i 
war ffirrar vt a« rft £ a> w^at 
gsf̂ t »wffrCTtg4t sp?% *f*tt ftaarar 

1 A sr̂ t w rr ft; â  aâ rra 
5T̂ t % ar?% sriadH q* siRtaia t̂ 
3rw 1 â  tfa* anw ?t<rft a at sat 
fa**r 5FT ^ri% T M r  | « ftr  a 

a<ft »̂?ai % âi ft 1 9^ A
nfta «w*ft | grt 3^ % aret ^  s ^ r t  
f t  wra ^  firi% a  v t  aaF"  a t a fta  

|, fa a  v t  w aasft saat a jt  |  ft? a§ 
iwaTfnr^w^avi 5atfar(?asar̂ iT 
g ft? ? a  spfijsr apr w  3®rrerr«fT a?r f t  

, Irtftf^ a t»*na*aat»tf****wrsf 
w ar'R v*1 a *ftr *̂ft aw  % fir<̂  
?rf«aft a wt <aiaaT asia ^
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(qfiw smtt *m  wrtor)

*W R  f t  I * m  SfRT *f, *fT TT ftp 
*rft¥ $, * f  sf«ff*T*W «Rf ?f£ 

ftw*rr tft **r irfanrt W  vr w r <RmT 
f tm  ’  fat? v r  »ft ***nrw %x 
f o r  *  arcft § 1 ^ traf v^rr fa 
^tsrt *rr ^rrar fo r  f t  r̂rtr, 
jx  qfaj;*T f o r  v t  f t  m* «rr % w r  
^ m -fr^ T te m fa n rr^ fts rr iT i

Shri B. C. Ghose (Barrackpore): 
In so far as this Bill may help to 
relieve the present unhappy food 
situation, I do not think any Member 
’will oppose it, but I am not quite 
sure as to what the purpose of the 
Bill is. Is it to prevent profiteering by 
hoarders or do Government feel this 
measure will have any material effect 
•on the present food situation? The 
answer will probably depend upon 
our assessment of the present situa
tion as to whether we consider that 
there is an absolute shortage of food 
•or not I should like the hon Food 
Minister to give his opinion as to 
what he considers to be the reasons 
for the rise in the present food prices.

It will appear from production 
figures that there should have been 
no reason for this rise in food prices 
because production in 1056 has been 
very much more than m 1955. Over 
the last 5 or 6 years, excepting 
probably 1953-54 production in 1956 
has been the largest, but why is it 
then that food prices have been going 
up’

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: Are
you referring to the country as a 
whole?

Shri B. C. Ghose: I am referring 
particularly to nee; rice price have 
been going up fend rice production oa 
the other hand h«s been increasing 
over the last 2 years. Now, if our 
conclusion is that there is sufficient 
stock, but pnees have been nsini—I 
must say here that one can never be 
sure of these food statistics and the 
former Food Minister never went by

the food statistic*—and if we say 
that production is sufficient then the 
conclusion would be that then must 
be hoarding at some plaoe or other and 
the hoarding might be with the agri
culturists, might be with the traders. 
The Food Minister in Introducing this , 
Bill had said that it was not his inten
tion to apply this Bill to farmers and 
to small traders. Then he is applying 
this measure only to big traders; from 
this it would follow that he feels that 
the big traders are hoarding large 
amounts of food and also rice. But 
just a few months ago, we were told 
that the Reserve Bank of India had 
been restricting advances to people 
who were dealing in food—the food 
traders—and they also claimed that 
these measures have had a good effect.
I should like to know what the 
estimation by the Food Minister is. 
Does the Food Minister feel that there 
had been a large amount of hoarding 
done by the big traders and even 
though the Reserve Bank of India 
took certain steps m restricting ad
vances that those measures have had 
no or httle influence? Only if the Food 
Minister can convince us that this is 
so, his measure may have some effect 
in so far as the real food situation 
m the country is concerned; otherwise, 
his measure will not bring out fbod 
in any large measure Of course, it 
might help in preventing profiteering 
bv some of these hoarders, who are 
big traders My difficulty is in trying 
to understand what the effects of this 
Bill would be because if there is not 
a large stock with the big traders, 
then all the difficulties which my 
previous speaker mentioned would 
arise and I do not want to repeat his 
arguments

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): Mr. 
Dcputy-Speaker, I am in agreement 
with the objectives of this Bill so far 
as it seeks to check hoarding, and the 
spiral nse in prices But 8fter analys
ing the Bill I am led to believe that 
this is merely a mud-pack cur* for 
high blood pressure

An Hon. Member: Does he mean 
mud-pack?
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Shrt Mahaatjr: Yes, the fact is to 
be noted that of late the prices have 
been rising high and according to the 
Government figure it has increased 
by 13 per cent from 373.4 to 421.0 
during the last year. On February 
16th of this year, the index stood at 
4244 which far surpassed the peak 
figure that was reached during the 
Korean War Crisis. On the one hand 
we find this spirally rising food prices 
and on the other hand we increased 
food production. Not very long ago, I 
think on the 14th of this month the 
hon. Food Minister in a statement 
that he made in this House said:

"The latest position is that the 
production of rice this year has been 
28.1 million tons which is an all time 
record.”

But let us now investigate the rice 
prices during the past year. I hope 
the hon. Food Minister would con
descend to give some reply on this 
point. On the one hand, he admits 
that there has been a record produc
tion. On the other hand we fail to 
understand why the price of rice will 
go on spirally rising like this. For 
instance in the year 1950 it was an 
year of all round scarcity. But the 
rice price index was 514. 1951 was * 
also a very unfortunate year and then 
even it was 544. In the year 1956 it 
was 596. The Government need not 
appoint a Commission or a 
Committee to investigate this. 
Simple commonsense would tell 
us that hoarding has been mainly 
responsible for this spirally rising 
food prices.

Now my hon. friends Shri Masani 
and Or. Krishnaswami have said 
that the Bill is quite arbitrary. In the 
scheme of this Bill there is an amount 
of arbitrariness and that we should 
not entrust an engine of oppression in 
the hands of Government. That is so. 
There is a large measure of truth in 
what has been stated. But is it in
tended that the hoarders should 
be shown any amount of sym
pathy? It has been said that there 
are elements of arbitrariness in the 
scheme of the Bill, but what about

the hoarders and speculators whose 
arbitrary actions of hoarding and 
speculation have resulted in this 
crisis and in this kind of all round 
misery, starvation and privation. I am 
at one with the Government so far as 
they seek the power to eschew the 
law courts from the operation of this 
measure. After all law does not 
operate in Vaccum. Law has a social 
obligation to fulfil.

There is another thing which I want 
to mention in this connection. This bill 
seeks to put premium on hoarders. 
According to sub-clause (c) of clause 
3 (iii) the prices will be fixed accord
ing to the average of the rate prevail
ing for a period of three months im
mediately preceding the date of 
the notification, which let us hypothe
tically assume, is issued on the 
first of June 1957. Now the food 
prices during the preceding three 
months have been an all-time record 
in India. We have got figures upto 
January 1957. We have not got figures 
for February, March and April. I 
would ask the Food Minister: is it 
intended that a premium should be 
put on the hoarders by stabilising the 
high price? Is it the intention to 
subsidise hoarding so that the prices 
which will be paid to them will be 
computed on the basis of the high 
price prevailing during the last three 
months? The other day we read in the 
papers that the Congress Working 
Committee was considering the 
proposal how to bring about parity 
between the farmer’s price and the 
manufacture’s price. Some hon. 
members seem to entertain the view 
that the peasants or farmers are 
holding stocks of foodgrains in their 
homes which they release to the 
market. That is not so. At least that 
has. not come to my knowledge and I 
have sufficient intimacy with our 
countryside. The actual position is 
this. The farmer Is eager to sell his 
foodstuffs In the market for whatever 
price he gets so that he can rid him
self of the loans which he has incur
red during the year and he has 
no bargaining power. The entire 
thing goes into the hands of the 
stockists, the traders and the
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k w t e i  Therefore if you are to pay 
fhcs« hoarders the price on the basis 
•f the price which prevailed durlnf 
Ihe preceding three months of the 
year 1957, you will only subsidise 
hoarders If you are really to subsi
dise food pnces a f has been stated la 
the statement o f Objects and Reasons, 
there is no reason why this provision 
should be there I have proposed an 
amendment and I do not desire to 
speak at length at this stage I would 
beg of this House to examine this 
clause and examine whether we are 
not going to subsidise the hoarders I 
am sure the House is not going to put 
a premium on the hoarders whose 
anti-social activities have resulted in 
an all round catastrophe.

Shri Hharueha: Sir, one is rather 
surprised that the Hon Food Minister, 
so soon after stating that the food 
pnces have not nsen, has to place be
fore the House a Bill to amend the 
Essential Commodities Act I would 
like to ask the Minister When did 
the prices rise’  We had been told 
that there is ne general nse in prices, 
now a measure is brought in for the 
purpose of securing supplies and to 
make them available at pnces within 
the reach of the masses Either the 
statistics or the Minister is wrong I 
would like the Hon Minister to clear 
this point We are not against giving 
powers to the Government to pro
cure foodgrams if there is a tendency 
in the country to hoard foodgrams 
and to sell them at unconscionable 
profits I want to know whether the 
price should be the price which is a 
record price for all time The least 
that the Government should have 
done to the interest >' the tax-payer 
is to fix it at the price which is 
lowest during the three mpnths, this 
pnee should be taken as the criterion 
I also fail to understand why Gov
ernment should insist upon some 
agreement between the vendor and 
the purchaser Why should they not 
fix prices and proceed to acquire 
foodgrams9 Wie are not opposed to 
giving extra powers to the Govern
ment But we are not sure, even if

this measure is rushed through tfair 
House, whether this measure will be 
availed of by the Government soon. 
The Minister has stated that he w ill 
watch the situation and take further 
steps The time for watching* the 
situation has gone and the time lor 
action has come I trust the Minister 
will promulgate the necessary notifi
cation that is required in time

I am not m favour of procuring 
such stocks from the farmer. He ia 
finding it difficult to produce food
grams in the midst of onerous taxa
tion and rising costs I am in favour 
of making the provisions of this BflJ 
applicable strictly to the stockists II 
is not enough merely for the Gov
ernment to acquire this power Unlesi 
the Government prescribes very heavj 
penalties for the hoarders of food- 
grams it will not be possible for th< 
Government to implement the pro
visions of the Bill effectively Th« 
Government should have larger buffei 
stocks and a net work of fair pnc< 
shops I also appeal to Govemmen' 
to see whether we cannot expedite th< 
delivery of the stocks which we an 
procuring from America unde: 
August 1956 agreement and PL  480 
If something could be done in thi: 
direction I am sure it will assist ir 
bringing down the pnces I am it 
favour of giving powers to the Gov
ernment but I want that the power: 
so given could not be used agains 
the small farmers I want an assur
ance from the Minister that the pro 
visions of this measure will not bi 
used against the farmer m faimes 
to that class of society

Shri Mohamed Imam Mr Deputy 
Speaker, I have moved an amend
ment to the effect that before this 
Bill becomes law, the concerned 
State Governments must be consulted 
and their opinions obtained, because 
we are going to pass this law for the 
entire country, but it is the States 
that have to administer the law It 
is they that have to hold the baby 
and it is the State Governments that 
have to bear the odium at acquire 
unpopularity So, without consulting
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them to pan this into law looks very 
highly inappropriate

Sir, m all measures of this type 
the State Governments are consulted 
and their opinions obtained and it is 
only then that such a Bill »  introduc
ed and it becomes law Sir, Govern
ment perhaps is guided by the 
opinion expressed by the representa
tives of some States like Bihar, 
Bengal and others, but the opinion of 
the Governments of other States is 
not before the Government Perhaps 
it may be that conditions are better 
there, or it may be the problems are 
quite different, or it may be such a 
measure may cause more harm than 
good So, I cannot understand the 
hurry with which the present Gov
ernment wants to proceed with this 
measure Sir, till very recently it 
was announced by Government that 
they were going to appoint a high- 
power committee to investigate the 
causes that have led to the nse in 
prices of food-grams I will just read 
the relevant portion

“While Government will conti
nue to watch the situation and will 
take further steps whenever neces
sary, they have come to the con
clusion that the whole question 
requires thorough investigation 
and have decided to set up a high- 
power committee to investigate 
fully into the causes for nse in 
prices, despite higher production 
and to suggest immediately and 
from time to time remedial mea
sures which could prevent specu
lative hoarding and arrest undue 
rise in pnees ”

Sir, this was announced only verv 
recently I would like to know whether 
Government still propose to appoint 
this high-power committee to investi
gate the causes, and if so, it would 
have been quite appropnate to bring 
this Bill after the opinion of Jie 
high-power committee was obtained 
Now it looks the Government are 
going back on their own proposals 
perhaps, as was contemplated by 
them earlier, they do not want to 
appoint a high-power committee and

this is rather inconsistent So, I 
would like to ask what about their 
announcement7 What about their 
proposal to appoint a high-power
committee9

Sir, problems differ every year We 
all appreciate the anxiety of the 
Government to help the poor and to 
see that reasonable pices prevail 
throughout the country But I am not 
convinced that this measure will help 
or will have the desired effect

Sir this year the problem is how 
to bring down the prices and it is 
believed that hoarding is the main 
cause of the nse in pnees On the 
other hand the problem was quite 
different dunng the two previous 
years The problem dunng the 
previous years was how to support the 
prices and how to increase the prices 
I will just give the relevant portions 
from the report

“During the previous two years 
prices of food grains were low and 
111 fact, stops had to be taken by 
Government to arrest the down
ward trend of pnees by resorting 
to a policy of price support and 
offering to purchase food grains at 
ccrtain minimum prices ”

So, that was the problem dunng the 
>ear 1954-55 and 1955-56 This year 
the problem is how to step down 
the prices and hoarding is 'supposed 
to bo the causc of this Sir, I believe 
hoaic^ng is not the main cause of the 
rise m priccs There are other more 
impo’ t'int causes which have to be 
tacklcd It is not the price of food- 
grams alone that has gone up The 
prii.c of every essential commodity 
that is needed by the common man 
has gone up The pnce of sugar has 
gone up, the price of cloth has gone 
up, the price of every conceivable 
article has gone up and corres
pondingly the price of foodgrains has 
gono up So, we must come to the 
inevitable conclusion that the prices 
hava gone up not merely because 
people are hoarding, but because at 
inflation It is the inflationary policy 
of tho Government that is responsi
ble for the high pnees of food
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materials, unless the causes of this 
inflation are removed, 1 can say 
vehemently that the prices will 
remain the same

It is the present Government that 
is mainly responsible, it is the over
spending by Government The foreign 
policy of this Government has in
volved us in a payment of nearly 
Rs 120 crores by way of debt 
services It is their over taxation or 
deficit financing that is responsible 
for the rise m prices of not only food- 
grams, but of other commodities that 
are needed for consumption So, unless 
these are removed, this inflation will 
contmue and there will be more 
trouble These root causes have to 
be tackled I agree with the sugges
tion to appoint a committee I wish 
the Government had pursued their 
decision of appointing a high power 
committee They would have investi
gated they have found out the 
causes, or at least the root causes I 
do not know whether Government 
intend to pursue that policy or not

Personally I am for free tiade 
Many of us remember the sad and 
bitter experience we had during the 
days of control Many of us remem
ber how unscrupulous persons had 
their heyday and how they took 
advantage of the black-market It 
may lead to scarcity It mav lead to 
further hoarding, because we know 
from experience that when such a 
measure is introduced people know 
how to hoard and how to conceal 
their stock m spite of your vigilance 
So, such a measure instead of doing 
good may lead to further harm On 
the other hand, it may be a further 
cause of worry It may create im
mense difficulties for ryots and other 
poor people, people who arc quite 
sincere and honest

You have not defined what hoard
ing is, you have not defined to #what 
extent hoarding is allowed or 
legalised Supposing a ryot has got n 
stock of two or three maunds It can 
come under the term "hoarding” It

is quite usual that a ryot will have 
with him his normal requirement* 
for one year Are you going to con
sider this stock which he needs for 
his daily consumption as hoarding9 I 
can tell you from my personal experi
ence that ryots and even stockists 
also never hoard indiscriminately A 
ryot will have with him what h« 
needs for consumption In these 
days of uncertainty, when the 
markets are uncertain, even the 
stockists do not hold on for a long 
time This plea that the rise in prices 
is due to hoarding has become a very 
convenient excuse But I give a 
warning that this measure alone will 
not help to bring down the pnees, on 
the other hand I warn you that you 
will be getting into further and 
further complications

That is why, though I am m 
sympathy with this measure and am 
second to none in my desire to bring 
the necessary relief to the poor and 
the needy, I wish to say that you 
must proceed with caution Because, 
in your attempt to help the poor, you 
may create immense hardship That 
is why I submitted that the public 
opinion should also be gathered, let 
the public see how they feel about 
it whether they want it or not

I know m the days of controls— 
because I had something to do with 
it and I was also associated with a 
Government—how all our bona fide* 
were questioned how all our laws 
were defeated I know, to carry out 
a policy we will have too many 
laws, regulations and so on But the 
more we make laws and the more 
w p  bring regulations into effect, the 
greater will be the disrespect enter
tained by the people

So, before adopting this measure I 
want vou to follow a cautious policy, 
to go slow and to adopt only such 
measures as will be effective in 
really helping the poor and helping 
the country

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I find there is 
a very large number of hon Members 
desirous of speaking on this Bill I
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ran appreciate their anxiety to parti
cipate in the debate, but the restric
tion placed by the House itself should 
also be before their minds.

Shrl K iftid il Vyas: At least one 
Member from each State should be 
given an opportunity.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 desire that 
every one of the hon. Members 
wanting to speak may be given an 
opportunity, but my difficulty should 
also be appreciated by the hon. 
Members.

Shrl Radhelal Vyas: We appreciate 
it. But at least, if you think it proper, 
Members on a regional basis might 
be allowed to have their say.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon Members 
are also aware that there is a busi
ness of three hours after we have 
finished this, unless the hon. Mover 
of that Resolution, who has to conti
nue his speech, agrees to put it off 
to the next Session—because it would 
not lapse. So, unless he agrees, that 
also has to be gone through. Th^e- 
fore, everything has to be borne m 
mind before we ask for more and 
more tune And this Bill must be 
finished by about six o’clock, because 
it has to go to the other House, and 
the other House shall have to sit for 
an additional day for passing it.

Now I will request hon. Members 
to be very brief in their observations.
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3|̂ t % 3R^ ^  ftW 5TTTT | 
*flr f̂ Rprr r̂recRPRt vt «Bt vm 

jjt hF*^ % jt ft r̂ «rr 9%, 
fen  <3nxr, crrft; 1 % ^ r r  t?t ^  1

^  %■ sn? ft w  ̂  ftnr? ft?T 
h

^ r  f s r a - t t  « t r t  *  u 's e i r  ^  
n̂râ T, r̂tft: f^tsr

ft aw ^  f  1 T?tw vt ?m*
^ f t^ f  st^t ?rst Wfrar 1 w  *m#t 
5ft;T ?̂T«n ^  T’wre t,
3H % ^  T>st srifT  ̂ 1 m ^ rr

»r? tSrftsr m  *t | ft? V* % *n*[ ̂  
^  ^  y r̂ ^ TT %■ 'ttct *t^tt jrt Hjt 
srTtnrv 1 Om 3r ^ vnmrr uf

W*R w  ^^TT «Tf(t t  • w  
wf®ife «n*hr Hi?ar ^ ftw  | ft?
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hh  fcrr ft?
1

^  HWfttf ITO  : >.«««« ^  I

«ft fafww fi?f. !,«•• w  m
f p r  f t  ^rrrpn 1 v r fa T  ? , o o » jtt wt

?? 5ff sffr #  t, # ?  TTtfWF 
tftn T*nt I ?,oeo % jjf
«PPJ* #*TT*ft ft ̂ rnnjT I ^fktr Yo JH 
ft **Ptt I ft SWtfTT I  fa <T3TR $

«t? zj vKtmr f*rar srns i %fa* 
?JTR 2TfT eft gt? gtr ft ffr
t ) * f *trr g?rr?r t, *  vm mm g 
fa WTT 5% *TRT ?f»T Srt7" STPT *THT 
rfirr ??r *r T%q fa  *t
sfasp tor ?ft 1 %fa* w  %
fa<> 5RT *Tf I  fa  fa*ff ? F f  SPT qfT?T5T
* f't t

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shn Radhelal 
Vyas.

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Thiruvella): 
We should also get a chance

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have abso
lutely no objection to continuing this 
discussion But, the difficulty is that 
this has to be placed on the Table of 
that House today I will try to accom
modate as many Members as possibly
I can.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Hoarding is going on

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I take note of 
that.

. «rtTT $tF rm «m r s p a r e r  q g t a ,
faro sf fa*r ttot nrn &
3*  ?IT % *  ift V t f

*f ft flwr, *ftr *  fatfr ift $ 1
^ * 1  «ft tTVT | *ff JJf f  fa
tost ft «5Nr «rr >wffa f»r vifr
% *  ^gpft 7̂ f t  *rf t  ^  ^  ̂
if  *ft * r m  tft f i n w  ftm  1 ^pr

tft f lf  w w  t  fa  s *  w  f a r  $  
o fs  vrfarft % f*w « W t  ?ft <rnr* 
* f  V f Tfwnr <tt fa  w* <tt
spnhrT^ TT5TT t«PR flTftflT 1 q f^ ^ t  
^fTPhn^tft*ft,«rTffT«fti!3wftf *if 

«tt f a  v f  m f  w if w
ufaft % *FT «PT̂ t f W  5*n |  

!Tf <5SW ST* % ^f^

*f WH % "rfafM vl *IH *  
<tsst srftr 3ft ? m  wft *rt^ t  % 
?r?5T f  % vnhnift *̂ t r̂refr ^t <rrsr ^f 
^ c t  sr̂ t iWRfr 1 ^?ifr«r % ?ftr qr n  
f^57T ^ r r  w t t  i  fa  
iTH ^ »ri, 39P- «ft7 ^TTT
% STR qraflT «P7 ̂ ft <ft ^n r̂tt
?ftn >ft 3HKT ?RT3r *  I
«T% ?ft *  ’T’ft? ^  Ttf
arnnft 3ft *n?r «pt ^ rr ^f
F̂RT STfa  ̂ ^tt? V* ’Tit

wtfa *?. *rt^r f  fa  ^
* f'T fa ^  3T*
3TR ?ft̂  ■??f fft

WRI *PT?*TT % *15^ *  &  ̂ t
fin^r f  »̂T sm* ^  ^
fa  * f  >?* *5^ ?n*T ^wr |

I *f?T T̂TT *5^  
qrr ftcrr ?f 1 ^rfor *  fw w  ^

<̂ft snFTT k ^  fa m̂r? ^  U ^ -  
Ye IT *T 3W fa  ^ ff *T̂  ^ ^  ^
vft 1 ,*n*r <w *r*ff ^  1

^nrnr^o, w w ' w  ^
«tt 1 a ft «w
s r r i , ? *  f l l *  

J^TftTr5TriftT^H'%^
3?fR vtt r̂ar̂  »pr «rw vptt 
fjRWT fa  «TI3r I  I STJITT *TWT *T 
?Yo *nft  ̂ H* W  fa*1’
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fa q t f  «nq o t i  q £  jft qvfr £ i 
qrr*rw<nri qV **q®qq

I . *r£ \\ % % wrr j o  * 0  *ftr 
q «  $ «fk  ^  ?hp 
f w £ i  ^  ss tfq  f t  q f r  j f  ifr  q rq q  
•ft s*  % q#t f, 1 q?
#^Trf qqt q i  T t̂ ft 1 q?7 ?HT3r 
f t  f r f t  q£f fc 1 % faq q q r fa  q  q  
*jqq V3R w  f  ft «Pirr *rr, *jqq?  
f$& *rnr ?! *r»q **?, q  q  q iq  
q? f  I iWft JT̂ f *T 5T*TW q?qT 
q*qf srrer v t  srr ?fT £ 1 q  q  srsr ^ t t  
tfa > q q T  sqrqrfTqf v t  «ft q R  fcq  tft 
tq q  sr^r fq q q  q t *r% *ft q rq  ?rqr*
*R!t T O T  m s q i^T qq ^  f t  qT?TT £
% faq 3r»T t r  sq  srr qqq fq q q  qq?t 
f  q?q *r «m  faT qq qrqr £1 qt qqf 

^  *r?J7T srr^ 3Ti T?r 1 13jn<rift ^  t  
qqtfa sq vr «f»TO ftqr 1 1 w  srrq 
qiqqq qqPT T qtfr f  Tq' 11 q> STIT =FT 
qfT W  STTf*T 5TI«T ^spfr TĴ t f
«rrer qqt"sft ft q rq q  & P f w*f r -snr 
q m s*  | fsfzrr «rr far w  qr?q srrar 
vi «̂ »ii q fcqT *nq qt ztst qst 
q qq l- fe r  f t  q f  ft w ? fa  q?T * r  q?qr q> 
qT?T 3TT *fT 1 1 ?q *  SPTTqT fqK qfT 
f * q  qn Jrt q'r «rr fq q  qqf q
qnsft qrqr 1 ? q  ? q R
qTqq q?r qrcr qq*qr q?r ftt irt «fr 
% faq q  q*qqrs jffTT |  qqr ft * t  fa
q*f t ̂  * n ^ T  5PT T77T ^  flg r-

jpti qr ?ftr fqrr ?r w  sn^r 5rrH 
«tt *r?5n ^ th  wr ferr 1

i6hrs.

% WTf«Rt ^  W -
*rz v r  ftrrr *nrr *rr f̂ r̂ r % t t t ®t
^  if r f f  VT *P*Tr fhSPT f  fsRT 
T r f e  % ?r§T *T »W?rT *TT « » R  
'Jtf 'h R  f  ?n?rRr ^rm «u ?fr f i e  
*1̂ ? ?  m « f } ?  «ft 1

q *pkrtt  ̂fa vx f t  *n*TTT f t
z f t  JPTTT «FT ij^rif?  Vft5T WnTRTT ^TI
^  ?ft ftqPfr ̂ |?r 3j?t?t ?msr ?r anqq> 1
VRVW q?  ̂fa 3|ff »F5IT f  5T
^ r  5rgt *1?% >pr «r*fr =r|t ^

m  q^rr qnrr ^n t?t S 5*rfaq 
qgif q ^ r  f t  sttttt t  *ftr snr q?f 
^ v * fr  ?ftqT?r^r *r^rr ar̂ rf 
irsrr 3n?rr ft 1 ?*r *r tpr ?tor ?ft t t -  
tfmrsn vt rT ĵfns st«ft f. *̂r> qprnrpr
5 ^ 7 T  Tr >ft *HI4W » TfrTT t  I
5*r srtf r̂rfr r̂rer jr* ^  fr 
»rwrfft f t ?  arfrr tfV f  m  % 1

cTT̂  9̂  jpjtsr f\r ^  ferr <m 
f t  sqrfV «rrer gTF̂ rr =̂r ft ^ 'ft  ̂
?fh- ¥ m  ^fr sfi% ?rr w f r  \ 1

^ r  qrw q  qs p̂jHT ^
fa  5W q f  'R^T WR vr ft  5fr *1 -̂ SFT 
sqfaspppr in ?  Prfr^r v ' - T̂T ^rff" 
^  ŝ nrfTzn VT ̂  WRT TT TftfoiT fhrr 
^T%qfaq?*rir3irRT>lT?«rr^JT^ I
w t j  -jr*ft irrsr qr R i f e « f  % q ? ^  
% saqr̂ ft t  I q fr  qtft»T 5q q r q r V lf  
a riq ift ^TR r ^rq  q? q R r  ^ f t?  ?r ?ft 
q f  s q  ^fr w f r  fjrtJ rrrfr  ft»fr 1 q fc 
qTiFTT ?q shfp" spiTpT fafsqq vr  ̂
qt ^ r  spr %mr ^titt fa  ^rq<r sqrer 
q|t q^ q v q r 1

q  ^qr fqq?q vftr qr̂ ?TT qTfcTT 5 
qkq?q? Ifaw fqrqq faqt«nqrd 
r̂ spt mqr ̂  qt %qr fft ?q  % fqrft
r̂rar qrq^rr f?r qst fWt 1 qtr^qr 

q  qfT  y feqr^ TT qt *pqqT %qrqq 
nnq»ft vrtfaqqrfa f^qiq#r?n^r 
q ,PfT^q?Tqq?rqf^r^q qfN?irqqiFnT 
qrqf q  * j&  % q iq  w qq «m q effq 1 
«pnr,qq % ^  qrar ^ qwrr F̂ rqT 
qqT ?ftqt 5̂t av^q> ^t 1 1 
q f  | fa  qq^q«r vrq % ftit
«nw r fq*rcr %faq f t
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wfitorerc «ftr vwt **rvr*r % 

i**r?rcf*{tw$jrnjt 

«w vt armft | zrp fterr $ fa  vt

5ft fw fowr 3rr?rr $ «ft* $cr vt sft«r

fcw srrar | «rtr %$ eref % w w 
*ft <nn?t ânw T??fr 11 %f«R fat *fr 

nr wtft faffs *t *5*17* % fiw *w 

?T*f qft «FT̂TRft  OTRfV I fft  % *ft«T

*$er *«? $  t 1

w* 5 ̂ % *n*r T̂rr qwerc | ft

ss *m era; *<rar qfrsnr  % wrs 

*ftr srrwt vrit  *TfT it inn*

w  % «tk fcra % «proi f*rm

enmr  Ws ̂ trt $ *rcr, m 
trtft m*j ff»T«n vt ̂  wft w w f1 

% «fli<;[ wn -ft   ̂ar̂Rt % 

ftro «pr £ fsraT 1 v* mq wt wt & 

ft? $*? JTwfK'Tr % *rtt ft w vr wr

S5TI5T f>W *rff* 5?T«T W *5T W 3TgT

srfer w* u *m 3W arreft | 

fwvt̂if 3qTw*rrww<TPT*r%arf3r?r*r 

*ff W W afrft f?r ̂t *% 1

W*ft fSi Wt *T *|r, fafRH fas 
3ft * *ft Tfj, ftp fircrnft *t 

vtft  *Tfk«r 1 *rf sft 113* ir <rre 
eft ft»rr 1 tfr’fft it msrrr vt 
wjer ar̂ft ̂t 5rr»j; reft *r%*r 1 v? 
fBTW # *m  % «mrrr «tt ? *fr 

f I Vf 3fWf <ft% «TT»TT SsftrtMH frgffT 

m  ft *t$ |  arnf wi? wrf f xftr 

m  «RT5T ftrf?T spe ft

«rft 11 *w trfar ajw 5hf  *r?ft 11 
sife snfnsr ftr ?r r$ 5r«ft ̂

r̂*i5t wft

*rw  ft  11<ftr w ?r

^t ̂t srw mrPTt % f?r <t# # 

<rfr=Rrr fw wft ̂ 1 irnr f̂t̂ r 

r̂ «rtt % ftnsrnft ̂  <rar vt̂ Tfq: 

irf writ 1$  3rr »mft § % # Ar

«T<t? ̂  l?t fW% if | I WTTOtft 
wht  #tar ̂f«n «ttt * (ft 

Prtr to ̂t ̂?lt   ̂fewr»fff vw ̂

ŝpPWŴtWWfWWŴt IW fit
fwenrr *tv fir*rr wnr ̂*r w wwwr
Wf *BW ̂t«f TT SHSinT fit WWff ̂ ̂ WT t

sw w % «rr«rr Ttwr w r̂t % «flr tnw 

% 1 wwrwrar t *ft ft

T̂ qtjTffTŵ irr.wirfvt ̂ <ft wf 

*if«fteft

wwrf «rfm»nrr«tt intftrovHr 

tnp wrr Trni 11 to tit tfr ift «nwr 

5ftw vt  ft<ft 1 wft *ig ^

%»nrir f̂TR % <mr n«rr wjft ̂t«n eft 

wf  wt *r%»rr 13?rr % fiw wtt <Kt 
srjft̂r%w unr 3ft ̂ ̂vrtf ?»mr w.wit 
% %«r Tffr *rwr | 5>r vr ?*r wr 
p̂ft<r f¥<rr srw eft tf<t 5rrw ft *w?rr

t 1

argT wrqr w w  srT5ff suw ffwft 
% wbt «ft samA srf̂r 5ft?rJTH n* ̂  

115m ww | fjptr̂ ant? w  srn?r 
sun «tt *rri f mjR «t?ht ŵt ̂tt 

«rr  *̂ft % ust it  jwn

«n 1 sjrrrrft sft<r vrm w far *Rt 11 
wb1 ?w cP? Jr wrsmrsr cttjt ̂srer f 1

WT3T *P5T  f̂tf W T ̂ ri ?ft ft'TT

ar Tsrt % fmr Pr«r  vrw ffrwt 

vt nêrr ŵr ̂ r | ̂  ft? ww ?y

vt ̂  *rtr u  w mf 

 ̂11 eft vfiTT | ft nf ̂ k vdŷ wt w  

t«p wnw wt ?t %nw ftwpft «pt sftsf 

wtjw ̂ 5t«tt firwr 3tw wtr  sTff vr 
UnnM «Pt 3nw ft aft mf fisrw?
few ftwT 3TRTT ̂ 3<ft trPT % f?w wtf

ft,  % ftw ft?y  w f̂fewr rrwt 

amf, eft jwrrtt srm wrwr qpr *&$ 

frt w«ft 11 ftwrft ifr tor %«rr wrf̂ 

<tar % W n̂tr *rft t̂r wrfjr? 1
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$<rr $ ft? »tfw ipr 
#  amrr $ $t arrar |

^  ^st ̂  tvtt stit

'nrcrr fc 1 *t *trt qng% * » w
mtft #  »r4t fa  w r  %
\» %r ?w fiptft i fa r  *ft *Hi 
«mrr *r 1 »rfort tfTnnr vt 
irttaw % ftra fare ^prr »

*  ysj 3r»r? srtor fcftwr 
vt ̂ r  **t grm f<rr 3*  vt ?rrn 

qwT^*r«rraN*r«T?T, wjpr^rnpn- 
ftarrct w  »T55n £ft? ^  «tt srttar 
vt farr 9nv fft *rt *5*
ipErfzar faW  wk w  f̂ *rer q r̂ 

sWt %tn * &r vt >pn»t ? 
*ra»r «ftr fcr ^  ?jt
¥%«ft I

Ok. Banblr Singh (Rohtak) Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not that one 
begins to speak, I must necessarily 
call him My difficulty is that the 
time-limit that we placed has already 
expired I intend calling upon the 
Minister to reply, as most of the 
points have also been covered, but 1 
may assure hon Members particularly 
on my left who have not spoken, and 
on the right as well, that I wiH give 
them time Either the House might 
revise its allocation or may permit 
me to proceed on with the pro
gramme which has been laid by the 
House itself If the House wants to 
revise that allocation, and wants to 
take another half an hour or an hour 
on this general discussion, 1 have no 
objection Then, very little time will 
be left for the clauses I am in the 
hands of the House As it likes we can 
proceed

Paadit Tfcakur Das Bhargava: So
far as the House is concerned it 
appears the House is of the view 
that we must proceed with the dis
cussion in regard to this Bill. As a 
matter of fact, when the House is in 
your hands and when you and the 
House both agree, there is no point

in not doing the thing thi House 
desires.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are
other limitations also. I am told this 
Bill we must finish and send on to 
the other House before 6 O' Clock.

Paadit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I
was talking about the resolution. 
About the Bill, we must finish it 
today So far as the non-oficial 
business is concerned, it lies with you 
and the House. The House has got 
full say m the matter

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The House
has got full say But I do not krow 
what the reaction of the mover of 
the resolution is, whether be is pre
pared to continue in the next session. 
Now, prorogation would not finish 
that resolution, it may be continued 
m the next session

Shri Warrior (Trichur) May I 
make a submission7 It all depends on 
the House and on you, because at the 
fag end ofc this Session,'if there is 
going to be a thinned House, there 
will be no purpose served. So, 1 for 
one, am prepared to agree to jour 
suggestion and continue this in the 
next session

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I assure the 
hon Member that all hon Members 
would be grateful to him for this 
attitude of his

I hope Shri S C Samanta also 
would take the same line

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk) Yes.
Shrl A. P. Jain: There are two

points involved The first is the over, 
all limit, this Bill has to be trans
muted to the other House before six 
o’ clock The other is the question of 
allocation of the time within that 
limit So far as that is concerned, I 
am perfectly in the hands of the 
House, and the House can decide in 
any way it likes.

.But I would submit that some of 
the amendments draw pointed 
attention to certain aspects of the Bill, 
and perhaps, it may be more useful 
to concentrate the attention of the
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House on those particular aspects. 
But, at any rate, that lies with the 
House and you as to how to allocate 
the time within that limit
. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In that case, 
I would suggest that we may now 
proceed with this Bill. I shall call 
upon the Minister to reply now. Then, 
we shall take up the clauses. And I 
shall try to accommodate at that time 
those hon. Members who have not 
been able to speak so far.

Shri A. P. Jain: I am glad that by 
and large there is a big volume of 
support for this Bill, except that
there might be a doubting Thomas 
here and there.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): The
doubting Thomas is on your side.

Shri Mohamed Imam: What does 
the term ‘doubting Thomas’ actually 
mean?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
clear if the hon. Member has 
patience to hear.

Shri V. P. Nayar: 1 was saying that 
the doubting Thomas is on their side.

The Deputy-Minister of Food (Shri 
M. V. Krishnappa): Most of them are 
in Kerala.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
we raise that controversy now?

Shri A. P. Jain: A large number 
of issues have been raised, and during 
the short time at my disposal, it will 
not be possible for me to cover the 
whole ground. I can assure hon. 
Members that I shall take note of all 
the arguments that have been 
advanced here.

Nevertheless, I propose to deal with 
some of the major points that have 
been raised. To begin with, some hon. 
Members have said that this Bill is 
not a solution or a complete solution 
of the food situation as it is toddy.
T have not claimed that virtue for 
this Bill. This is a very limited 
measure. Maybe, I may have to bring

forward a more comprehensive 
measure some time later. In fact, I am 
going to make a comprehensive 
survey of all the laws which vest 
Government with on6 or another kind 
of power, and if it is found that for 
the purpose of the proper administra
tion of the food distribution, any 
more powers are necessary, or any 
modifications of the existing powers 
are necessary, I shall not hesitate to 
bring forward another measure, and 
perhaps a little more comprehensive 
measure, before the House.

I am firmly of the opinion that the 
distributive machinery has to be 
controlled. This does not mean that I 
favour an overall control or rationing.
I am completely opposed to it, and 
I shall try to resist it with all the 
strength at my command.

I have been accused of compla
cency by Shri Bharucha and Shri 
Sinhasan Singh. They have said that 
in my statement, I have tried to 
bypass the question of high prices. I 
shall only read out a few sentences 
from my statement. I said at that 
time:

“In spite of the record rice 
crop and the improvement in the 
total production of cereals this 
year, as compared to the last 
year, the prices continue to be 
generally higher this year than 
last year. It is natural for the 
consumer, therefore, to complain 
of these high prices.”

Certainly, that is not complacency 
or overlooking the problem. All that 
I pleaded at that time was that the 
problem of high prices should be 
viewed in the correct perspective. 
That is all that I would like to say 
on that point

Shri S. A. Dange said that he had 
some doubts as to how . the average 
prices would be worked put He 
referred to the price indices for rice. 
Actually, if the scheme of the Bill is 
examined, it will be found that the 
prices are to be prescribed for the 
localities. India is a vast country
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with a variety of conditions, and, 
therefore, the prices vary from one 
locality to another, and it will not do 
to apply the rule of thumb Therefore, 
the special conditions of each locality 
will be taken into account

Another objection that is being 
raised is that instead of procuring the 
foodgrams at reasonable pnces, we 
shall bp subsidising the hoarder I 
have got a chart of the pnces which 
have prevailed from the 28th 
February, up to date at different 
tunes I shall cite only a few of these 
figures, which will give the House an 
idea as to how the average pnces are 
going to be worked out

For instance, take the case of 
Kakinada, a fairly good centre of 
rice trade in Andhra Pradesh On the 
28th February, the price there was 
Rs 18-14-0, on the 13th March, it 
went up to Rs 19, and it continued at 
Rs 19 for some time, and then it 
went up on 27th May, 1957 to 21-4-0 
Now it is not a difficult thing to work 
out the average of these prices

Similarly take another place like 
Nizamabad The price of Akulu type 
of rice has gone up from Rs 18-1-0 
to Rs 20-6-0 during the same period 
In Bombay, the price of tht Bezwada 
t>pe of nee has gone up from Rs 
20-1-0 on 28th February, 1957, to 
Rs 22-11-0 on 28th May, 1957 Simi
larly, m the case of the other types 
of nee the prices have gone up In 
the case of the Gurumutia type of 
rice, it has gone up from Rs 17-8-0 
to Rs 20-14-0 This story repeats 
it9elf practically in sll the localities 
Therefore, the prices will have to be 
worked out on the basis of the pre
vailing prices during the penod of 
three months preceding the notifica
tion, and thus the average will be 
worked out

The question then arises to why I 
have selected a period of three 
months and not a longer penod I 
have got the curve of rise of prices 
here before me There is always a 
certain amount of nse in the prices, 
during the period after the harvest 
from the curve, I find that the major

rise in the price has taken place from 
the end of February up to date 
About the end of February, the price 
index was 96 as compared to 119 in 
March, 1953 It has gone up to 105 m 
the second week of May

Hon Members are aware that the 
stocks are generally purchased and 
built after the harvest The harvest 
season of nee was m January, 1957 
Aftei that, it took scne time to 
build the stocks, and I think, there
fore, the period of three months has 
a good relevance to the date of the 
notification

The House will remember that 
this is a measure of emergency, and 
the emergency must have 1 elation to 
the conditions prevailing at the time 
of the emergency Therefore I believe 
that the penod of three months prece
ding the date of the notification is 
a fairly long period, and it is equi
table both to the consumci as also to 
the stockist

Shri Sinhasan Singh Wheat prices 
havt not been given

Shri A P Jain Again a question 
has been raised as to why this noti
fication will be for a period of three 
months only As I said, this is 
an extraordinar> measure We are 
taking extraordinary po«vers, som<* 
pow ers which arc be., and normal 
powers under this amendment Bus 
provision of three months only em
phasises the aspect 0 * emergency If 
after three months, it is necessary to 
continue it we will issue another 
notification

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum) 
On a point of clarification May I 
ask whether reissue of the notifica
tion is contemplated, because as I see 
it, no power is conferred for reissu
ing the notification9

Shri A P Jain It is both legally 
possible and we intend to do it if 
conditions so necessitate.
•

Shri Sadhan Gapta (Calcutta- 
East)' Introduce an amendment to 
that effect
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Shri V. P. Nayar. How u  it legally 
passible’

Shil A. p. Jain: Shn M. R Masaai
objected to the exclusion of the 
power of the civil court Now, I am 
not fond of excluding the power of 
th  ̂ civil courts I do not hlce it My 
hon fnend, Shn Tayabji, ha* given 
a very cogent and belUting reply to 
this point. 1 will only aad to the 
arguments Finality has been given 
to the average market rate determin
ed by the Officer, and to no other 
thing Why have we done it'' A refer
ence to section 3(2) (f) would show 
that the Government have the power 
to order any essential commodity to 
be sold, the whole or a specified part 
of the stock may be sold to such 
person or class of persons fas may be 
specified This clause vests the Gov
ernment with the power to order the 
stockist to sell to a particular person 
For instance, I can older the big 
stockist to sell to the fair price shop 
at a certain rate and m certain 
quantities This immediate supply to 
the fair price shops is meant to be 
passed on to the consumer imme
diately If there is no flnality about 
the price, how is the tair price shop- 
owner to sell to the consumer’  It 
will lead to innumerable difficulties 
After all, we propose to lay ttovrn 
certain rules and regulations and so 
long as the officer works according 
to thobe rules and regulations, the 
matter will not be just ctable But 
if he does not observe those rules 
and regulations, other things will pre 
vail Therefore, I think that both from 
the administrative point of view as 
also from the point of view of the 
interest of the public at large, it is 
necessary that this provision should 
be retained

Shn V Raju and Dr Knshnaswami 
suggested some sort o ' lew  from the 
farmer Now, it has been the definite 
and well-established policy of the 
Government that we must vest the 
farmer with greater financial resoua- 
cee so that he may not be compelled 
to make distress sales at the time of 
the harvest I am glad that that

scheme 1a fructifying The law Which 
ttut House passed sometime ago for 
establishing warehouses and for pro
viding finances for marketing it now 
m operation Things have made some 
progress, and as a result of the larger 
advances that have been made to the 
farmer, the rue in the pnees between 
November 1956 and May 1957 has not 
been so high as it was last year That 
is a welcome feature It has disturbed 
the market

So while I would not like that the 
farmer should be compelled to make 
distress sales at the time of the 
harvest, I would, at the same tune, 
like that there should be a steady 
flow of commodities, particularly 
foodgrains, in the market Market 
channels should not be dned up None 
the less, our intention is to apply this 
law only to substantial stockists We 
are not in a position to lay down any 
limits with regard to the stock We 
are collecting some figures But I can 
assure the House that it is none of our 
intention to touch the retail trader, it 
is none of our intention to effect pro
curement under this lay? from the 
farmer, nor £0 we want to touch the 
small stockist It is only the big 
stockist who is disturbing the 
market who is creating artificial 
scarcity conditions by hoarding and 
who is raising the prices, that we 
propose to touch, and we propose to 
touch this class of people with all 
effectiveness So I think the proposal 
to have some sort of compulsory levy
1& not a good proposal

Shn Mohamed Imam appears to be 
opposed to this Bill He thinks that it 
will disturb the market In a way, it 
is meant to be a limitation on the 
free market But what are we to do 
when the free market is misbehaving, 
when the free market wants to do 
profiteering at the cost of society? To 
the extent that it is necessary, we 
have got to control the free market

He has suggested that the Bill may. 
be circulated for eliciting public 
opinion I do not see any reason for 
it After all, what are we doing
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under the Bill? We are taking the 
power to iasue a notification which 
tretfte Government with powers some
what different from those under the 
ordinary law today. That is, instead 
of paying the price prevailing on the 
date of acquisition, Government will 
have the power to pay the price on 
the basis of the average that has pre
vailed during the previous three 
months

In applying this law to the States, 
we will certainly consult the State 
Governments. The first notification we 
have will give us an enabling power 
But what stock to acquire, where to 
acquire, whether to acquire m a parti
cular State and in what quantities, 
all these will have to be decided later. 
After all, the Government have also 
the power to acquire the stock at 
the prevailing rate. The only 
difference here is that the stocks will 
be acquired at the price based on the 
average of the prices prevailing 
during the preceding three months. 
So that does not make any substan
tial difference. If in any State, condi
tions do not warrant the application 
of this law, we will certainly not 
apply it there

Another question has been asked, 
as to what has been the effect of the 
limitation of advances by the Reserve 
Bank It has certainly produced some 
effect But one single action on the 
part of the Reserve Bank or of Gov
ernment will not produce the full 
effect Even the aggregate of all the 
actions taken by Government is not 
producing sufficient effect

I do not say that this law is going 
to be the final solution It is going to 
do something that will be helpful in 
arresting the upward trend in pnees 
That will discourage hoarding 
tendencies. It has to be viewed in a 
limited sense. It is not the final solu
tion. But it is going to help a final 
solution, as one of the effective 
measures. %

I believe I have v dealt with the 
major points raised. If any further 
points come up during the course of 
the subsequent discussion, I will deal

with them at that stage.
Shri M. D. Mathnr (Nagpur): May

I ask fo f a clarification? Suppose 
price* are higher in Rajasthan, but 
ther£ is no hoarding there. Would 
Government ask some hoarder in the 
Punjab to go and sell foodgrains at 
the average rate in Rajasthan under 
this legislation? Are Government 
empowered to do that? I want 
this clanfication because this 
Act implies two things, rise In prices 
and hoarding There is rise in prices 
in Rajasthan and there is no hoarding 
in tpe locality. Could you ask toe 
hoaxer in Punjab to go and sell at 
the average rate in Rajasthan? Will 
this meet that situation or not?

&V& *• tata-'-
are endowed with a little too much of 
imagination and too much of 
intellect I do not want to indulge 
in niental exercise

Mf. Deputy-Speaker: We will have 
further clarifications dunng the clafise 
by clause discussion I am going to 
put this consideration motion to the 
vote of the House Would Shri 
Mohamed Imam like me to put his 
amendment to the vote or does he 
wish to withdraw7

Sl>ri Mohamed Imam: Not pressing 
Sir

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hon. 
Mert»ber leave to withdraw it”

Tfie amendment was, bv leave %Dith- 
draiPn

Mf. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is: .

“That the Bill further to amend
the Essential Commodities Act,
1955 be taken into consideration."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2— (Amendment of Section 3)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are a
number of amendments. May I 
know whether the hon. Members are 
keeit to move all or any of them? 
No 7 Shn Tyabji; is he moving it?

*SJiri Tyabji: No, Sir.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No 20, Shri

K a n ib le .
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Shrl B. C. Kanble (Kopargaon): I 
am not moving any of my amend
ments, Sir.

Shrl Pattabhl Raman (Kumbako- 
nam): I am moving No. 8, Sir.

Shri Ghanshyam Lai (Zalawad): I 
am moving Nos. 22 and 24.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: I am moving 
Nos. 35, 36 and 37.

Shrl Bharucha: I do not desire to 
move Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
desire to move all my amendments, 
Nos. 30, 31, 32 and 34.

Shrl Mahanty: I move No 9, Sir.
Shri Easwara Iyer: I move No. 10, 

and 13; also 15
Shri Goray (Poona)* I am moving 

No. 11.
Shri Mohiuddin: I am moving

No 4

Shri Vasudevan Nair: I am mov
ing No. 12, and No. 14

Shri M. R. Masani: I am moving 
No 5

Shri Vasudevan Nair: I am moving 
16.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, all
these amendments, Nos 4,5,8,9,10,11,12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 22, 24, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35,
2 1 and 37 may be moved by the hon , 
Members

Shri K. B. Menon (Badagra). Sir, 
my name was not called; amendment 
No 19

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I did not call 
because it is inadmissible v

Shri Mohiuddin: 1 beg to move 
Page 2, ime IS—

/or “Three” substitute “twelve” 
Shri M. R. Masani: I beg to movjs: 
Page 2, lme 20—

omit “ and the average market 
rate so determined shall be final

and shall not be called in question 
in any court”.
Shri Pattabhl Bamaa: I beg to

move:
Page 1, lme 9—

after “hoarding” insert:
“by and dealer"

Shri Mahanty: I beg to move:
Page 2—

for lines 11 to 14 substitute

“ (c) where neither clause (a) 
nor clause (b) applies, the price 
fixed by the Government from 
time to time”
Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to move: 
Page 2—

for lines 13 and 14, substitute:
“rate provailing in the locality 

from January, 1956 to December,
1956 or the market rate prevailing 
in the locality at the date of the 
sale whichever is lowest”
Shri Goray: 1 beg to move:
Page 2, line 13—

/or “during the penod of three 
months immediately peceding the 
date of the notification” substitute:

“in the months in which the 
Kharif and Rabi crops have been 
harvested, immediately preceding 
the date of the notification”
Shri Vasudevan Nair: I beg to

move.
Page 2, line 14— 

add at the end.
“or the average price of the 

months of October, Novembe- 
and December of 1956, whichevet 
is lower.”
Shri Easwara Iyer: I beg to mo/e:
Page 2—

for line 19, substitute:
“which published figures by the 

State Government are available ia



respect of that locality or that 
State”
Shri Vamdevan Nair: I beg

to move 
(u) Page 2, line 19— 

after "publisher figure” insert:
"of the Central or State Gov

ernments as”
Shri Eaawara Iyer: I beg to move
Page 2, line 20—

omit “or of a neighbouring loca
lity”

Shri Vasudevan Nair I beg to
move

Page 2— 
after line 22, add

“Provided that at places where 
thore are no prices published by 
the Government, the prices pre
vailing as stated by the Govern
ment of the State shall prevail”
Shri Ghanshyam Lai: I beg to move

(i) Page 2—
omit lines 6 to 8

(n) Page 2, line 14—

add at the end “or prevailing 
market rdtt whichivu is less’

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava I beg 
to move

(I) Page 2—
(i) omit lines 6 to 10, and 
(u) line 11—
omit “where neither clause
(a) nor clause (b) applies”

(II) Page 2—
for lines 6 to 14 substitute.

"the price prevailing in the 
market of the locality concerned 
until the controlled rate for the 
locality concerned is fixed by the 
Government and when it is fixed 
at the controlled rate”
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(III) Page 2r—
for lines 15 to 22 substitute
“ (iv) The pnce prevailing m

the market in the locality con
cerned mentioned m the preceding 
sub-caluse shall be deemed to be 
the pnce determined by an officer 
of the Government having among 
other matters referred to the 
following,
(a) the cost of acquisition of the 

stock of foodstuffs directed to be sold 
including the cost of transport of any 
of such foodstuff from the place of 
production and reasonable profit on 
the same,

(b) the rates prevailing in the 
maiket during the penod of two 
months immediately preceding the 
date of the notification, and approved 
by the Government such pnce shall 
not be called in question m any 
court

(v) The issue of any such notifica
tion as is mentioned m the preceding 
sub-clause shall in no way derogate 
from the right or duty of the Govern
ment arranging1 the sale of food
stuffs to any person or class of persons 
at subsidized rates by way of relief ”

(IV) Page 2— 
after line 22 add

(3B) This Act shall not 
apply to any person who owns 
a stock of less than 40 tons ”
Shri Sinhasan Singh* 1 beg to

move
(I) Page 1, lines 12 and 13— 

omit ‘in the locality m com
pliance with an or dir made with 
reference to clause (f) of sub
section (2)”
(II) Page 1, line 17—

omit “not exceeding three 
months ’
(III) Page 2—

Jor lines 1 to 22 substitute 
"(ui) Where such notification 

has been Issued the price will be 
fixed by an officer authorised 
by the Government which shall 
be the lowest price recorded

1957 (Amendment) Bill 3318
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[Shri Sinhasan Singh]
during six months before the
notification.’’
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All these

amendments are new before the 
House

Shri Mohiuddin: Sir, I have moved 
that a penod of 12 months may be 
substituted for a penod of 3 months 
in the Bill for the purpose of averag
ing the price The hon Minister has 
given some reasons for selecting 
the penod of 3 months The main 
reason, according to him, is that 
the stock-piling begins after the 
harvest and nee, especially in the 
South, is harvested m January, and 
the penod of 3 months after January, 
February, March and Apnl would be 
very suitable Of course, rice is har
vested m January but it is also hai- 
vested in Apnl, wheat is harvested in 
the end of February or Maich in thi 
south and in Apnl in the north Tak
ing all the factors into consideration, 
the prices that are prevailing during 
the l§st 3 months have m them a very 
heavy element of speculation The 
foodgrain pnces have gone up by 27 
per cent last year and that is a very 
heavy rise, in spite of the fact, accord
ing to the statement laid bv the hon 
Minister on the* Table, production has 
gone up considerably Therefore, it is 
obvious that the prices prevailing 
during the last 3 or 4 months carry in 
them a very heavy element of specula
tion and we will, while fixing the 
period of 3 months for avt raging, be 
pajmg to the hoarders a price for 
easy speculation and this will, I think, 
defeat the purpose of the Bill itself

Every part of the House desires that 
the prices of foodgrams should be 
brought down The price of food- 
grains should go down by at least 10 
or 15 per cent, so that, as the other 
articles like excised articles may go 
up, the cost of living comes down a 
little or at least does not go up •The
3 months’ averaging will not bring 
down the prices of foodgrams and I 
suggest—and hope that the hon Minis
ter will agree to the amendment that

the averaging period should be 12 
months. Just as the hon. Minister 
quoted the pnces for various places 
and showed that there is no difficulty 
in averaging for three months, there 
will be no difficulty in averaging for 
12 months If you take the average 
for 12 months, it will act as a deter
rent for the hoarders

Mr. Deputy-Seaker: Whenever any 
hon Member wants to talk with an
other hon Member, he may sit near 
him and talk to him He should not 
stand m the passage

Shri Mohiuddin: As the hon Minis
ter said, if this Bill is only for the 
purpose of giving a warning to the 
hoarders, it has to carry an effective 
warning Therefore, I suggest that 
the penod of three months may be 
substituted by a period of twelve 
months

Shri Vasudevan Nair I am not
convinced by the arguments of the 
hon Minister about his three months’ 
formula .Generally speaking, I wel
come this measure But I have to state 
that our Minister is a bit late Already 
hoarders and speculators have bene
fited themselves during these three or 
four months Anywa\ it i* very good 
that at last our Minister has come 
fonn ard with this proposal But from 
our experience I wish to pomt out that 
generally the Government comes for
ward with a notification only when the 
situation has become very bad In tht 
Statement of Objects and Reasons it 16 
stated*

“In view of the present high 
level of prices, it is considered 
necessary, in order to discourage 
hoarding and to prevent undue 
profiteering by the traders, to 
alter this provision”

For the last four or five months the 
prices were rising I wish to pomt out 
that the pnee of cerealis in Januarv
1957 showed 23 per cent increase with 
the corresponding period of IBM 
There was a rise of 25 per cent with 
regard to nee, 10 per cent with regard
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to wheat, 27 per cent, with regard to 
jowar and 57 per cent with regard 
to baira. Now actually the prices have 
jqoe  up much higher We all know 
that The utuation is much more 
serious. The people were clamouring 
for the last four-five months. We are 
meeting here from the second week 
o f this month but the Government has 
come forward with this measure only 
now. Already hoarders have profited 
themselves Generally this will be the 
case, that is my fear. As a matter of 
fact, even Ministers were going about 
saying that the situation is not alarm
ing I do not know whether it 11 in 
place now to mention a speech made 
by the hon Deputy Minister, Mr 
Krishnappa. I brought that to the 
notice of the Food Minister some days 
ago Shn Krishnappa was giving a 
statement to the press form Hydera
bad. I remember it was mi the 8th 
o f May He stated that the food situa
tion m Kerala was quite comfortable 
when actually there was a nse in 
prices by 50 per cent

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: Shall I 
make the position clear since I am 
referred to7 It is true that en the 8th 
o f May I made a statement of the 
general food situation in the country 
wherein I made a mention about the 
situation m Kerala also But those 
were the very words used by the 
communist Food Minister Mr George 
immediately after he assumed office 
He made a statement from Tn- 
vandrum Mr K C George in 
his statement said that the food 
situation in Kerala is quite com
fortable I used the same words 
from Hyderabad and I am pre
pared to show it from all papers of 
the South, that is, Mr K. C George's 
statement that the food situation in 
Kerala is quite comfortable. Why 
should I not repeat what the commu
nist Food Minister has stated from 
Kerala. After all it is he who made 
the statement

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That was the 
statement of the State Minister.

Shri ML V. Kriahaappu It was the 
State Minister who made that state
ment first (Interruption).

Shri Kumaran (Chirayin Kil). 1 
challenge it

Shri V. P. Nayar: Those were not 
his words

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The discussion 
is not on this question

Shri Vasndevaa Nalr: I am sorry 1 
cannot accept the statement of the 
hon Deputy Minister. It is true that 
the State Minister taaOe * statement 
that the position is not bad. But he 
did not use the expression "quite com
fortable”

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: What dia 
he say then7 I am prepared to pro
duce the papers to prove it (Interrup
tion)

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
There ifhould be no interruption when 
one hon Member is speaking

Shri Vasndevaa Nalr: It is ture 
that he issued a statement that there 
is nothing to be worried about the 
position But after that, one or two 
weeks before SĴ n Knshnappa’s state
ment the Food Minister  ̂ came 
out with another statement—not this 
statement which our hon Deputy 
Minister has referred to that the situa
tion is worsening Perhaps our Deputy 
Minister, because he was touring the 
whole country, could not go through 
that statement, that is, the second 
statement That is the real position 
And my request is that he should be 
up to date because he is a Minister

‘  Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The point !s 
that the hon Minister in coining to 
the conclusion has relied upon the 
statement of the State Minister

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: I know my 
stock position m Kerala I have got 
stocks in five places, m Calicut, Qullon* 
Trivandrum and Alleppey and these 
stocks can suffice for 8-4 months. I 
can give the figures. What Mr. George 
said from Tnvandrum w a s ........

Mr.. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Peputy Minuter will resume his seat

Shri Vasndevaa Nalr: My peint Is 
that generally our authorities and 
government—I  am not finding fault
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] ' 
with them—act very slowly Whoa '  
they issue a notification according to 
this Act, it will take much time By 
that time—the three months’ period 
will be a penod of high prices That 
is the difficulty So there should be a 
change in that clause I am prepared 
to accommodate myself with any of 
the reasonable amendments submityed 
here by many hon Members My 
amendment says

at page 2, line 14, add at the end” 
“or the average pnce of the months 
October, November, December of 1956, 
whichever is lower”

I have made it clear that I am pre
pared to change my position The 
only thing is that the consumers 
should be benefited by this provision 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why would
he change? The hon Member has 
moved his amendment and can press 
for its acceptance

Shri Vasudevan Nair: I have moved 
my amendment I was just making 
Ihe portion clear

Now I do not want to dilate on 
many other points that are not men* 
turned in my amendment But if you 
will permit me I want to point out 
that a very huge sum is being advanc
ed by the bank on food grains I just 
want to bring it to the notice of the 
House

I am reading from the Reserve Bank 
of India Bulletin March 1957, page 229. 

“Advances against paddy and
rice particularly fell sharply to
Rs 4 3 crores at the end of Octo
ber 1986, as against 3*8 crores in 
October, 1958 In order to assist 
the seasonal movement of the new 
paddy crop, the Bank's directive 
issued in May 1986 was withdrawn 
in November 1986 In the subse
quent two months, advances 
against paddy and rice rose sharp
ly to Rs 16*1 crores..."
That is the most important sen tens*.

"Althoutfi the production of 
rice in the current year was eta- 
mated higher by about 4 per cent

the prices did not show the usual 
seasonal fall in the marketing 
period Advances against paddy 
and nee in Andhra Pradesh rot* 
from Rs 2*1 crores on November 
30, 1956 to Rs 5 8 crores on Janu
ary 23, 1957 while in Madhya Pra
desh, another surplus area tor 
rice, advances rose from Rs 0 4 
crores to Rs 2 9 croies or by 
Rs 2 5 crores dunng the two 
months

This is a very alarming situation 
and I must say that our Government 
did not foresee the crisis that was 
coming and take steps to check the 
rise in price I hope the Minister will 
give consideration to our proposals at 
least at this late hour

Sbri Easwara Iyer. Sir, my amend
ment No is 10 1 am not going to
speak on the general aspect of the Bill 
My amendment relates to the fixing 
of the rate Under the Eessential 
Commodities Act itself, the Central 
Government has got power to requisi
tion stock from the stockists and 
under this amending Bill, Government 
seeks to regulate the price that is to 
be paid Under the Act, as it stands, 
it must pay the stockist the prevailing 
market rate which, according to the 
Government, is shooting high In 
order to enable the Government to 
acquire stocks by payment of a fair 
price, this amendment is brought 
forward with the idea that it will take 
into consideration the prevailing rates 
as on the date of the notification and 
three months prior to that date It 
will take the average and then pay 
him a reasonable price Under the 
scheme of the amending Bill, it is 
provided that the Government should 
be enabled to issue a notification and 
the date depends upon the discretion 
of the Government It may come at 
any time If the Government thinks 
that it is necessary tomorrow, it 
may come tomorrow, or, tt may come 
a few months later The pnce to be 
paid is the average price of the three 
months immediately prior to the data 
of the notification.
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There ire certain difficulties regard* 
ing the fixation at these prices. If 
the notification is issued today, pro* 
bably there may not be much diffi
culty. Suppose the' notification is 
issued, as the hon. Minister has said, 
alter taking into consideration all the 
circumstances of the case and after a 
high-power committee has gone into 
the matter.

Shri A. P. Jala: To cut short the
argument, the notification is going to 
be issued within a few days.

Shri Easwara Iyer: Otherwise, there 
is no need for pushing through this 
enactment. But, then there is a 
little more difficulty then. Suppose 
ftie noftllca&on is issued within a tew 
days. Unless the hon. Minister is cer
tain that everything will get itself 
adjusted within the duration of three 
months, he should re-issue a notifi
cation. The Act does not contemplate 
the reissue 6f the notification. If he 
had said .by issue of a notification 
from time to tim e...” the matter 
would have been very clear. I do 
not want to be too technical. But, 
we are legislating and so far as the 
amending Bill is concerned, my res
pectful submission is that it has got 
all the defects of a hasty legislation.

In fixing the rates, there is yet 
another difficulty. Probably, when 
the notification is issued, for aught we 
know, the prices may shoot up double 
the market rate. It may be purely 
imaginary or I may be only speculat
ing. Yet, the possibility cannot be 
ruled out. It may happen that with
respect to certain foodstuffs, even 
within a few days, the prices may go 
up. In' that case, if you take the 
average, it will be higher. I have 
said that we must have a fixed period. 
In my amendment, I say that the 
prices prevailing from January 1996 
to December 1996 may be taken as the 
average or the market rate, which
ever is lowest Supposing the aver
age is perchance higher than prevail
ing market rate, the hon. Minister 
should have power to charge the 
lower price. That is the price cond
ucive to tiw interest of the public.

tSf. Depaty-Speaker: Why issue any 
notification at all if the prices have 
com# down?

Stfri Easwara Iyer: I suppose I 
hav£ not made myself clear. If the 
pricfr ** ** stands today, is very high, 
a notification may issue today. Or, 
it m*y come fifteen days later. After 
the expiry of fifteen days, the price 
may even become double the existing 
pric£- We are not prepared to pay 
the price prevailing as on this date.

vvhen the price is so high, after 
g certain time, a notification is issued 
and if an average is taken, it will 
be 4 little higher than even the pre
vailing price as on this date. So, as 
a matter of abundant caution, I want 
this amendment. What is the diffi
culty in putting “whichever is lowest". 
•There is no harm in this amendment 

There are certain verbal alterations 
Which I have proposed. The officer 
may take into consideration published 
figures. What these 'published' 
figures are, has not been defined. It 
ma y be newspaper publication or it 
maf unauthentic publication. I 
say “published figures of the State on 
published figures of the Gazette” . I 
have put this by way of abundant 
caution. So, I commend my amend
ments to the hon. Minister.

gbrl V. P. Nayar: Sir, I shall also be 
very brief. I want the House to 
consider my amendment which
reads:

“or the average price of the 
n i o n f h s  of October, November and 
December of 1956, whichever is 
10wer.”
There is some specific reason for 

the rise in prices of foodgrains and in 
respect of the State of Kerala it has a 
very peculiar significance. My hon. 
friend read out certain portions from 
the Reserve Bank of Lidia Bulletin for 
March 1957. In the same paragraph, 
frgpi which he quoted, you will find 
a very interesting passage which 
accc*mts for the rise in prices. It is 
stated here:

— during the 1956 slack sea* 
son from Rs. 37.4 crorea on 
|fay 29, 1986 to Rs. 13.7 crores in
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October A part o f the decline 
might also be attributed to the 
directive issued to banks in May 
and September 1856 asking them 
to restrict advances against paddy 
and rice and wheat, gram, other 
grains and pulses respectively”

17 hrs.

So, you find that the prices were 
falling at a particular time, the bank 
restricted the advances, and in Nov
ember they withdrew all the restric
tions saying that for the seasonal 
movement of grains certain credit 
facilities ought to be given You find, 
Sir, by the time you come to January 
the prices shoot up Very elaborate 
arguments have also been given by the 
hon Minister to show that, various 
circumstances came into play and the 
pnees rose I want the hon Minister 
to tell us how far this advance as 
reported by the Reserve Bank m its 
bulletin has been responsible for the 
rise m prices in January, because here 
in the Agricultural Situation m India 
issued by the Economic and Statisti
cal Adviser in the Ministry of Agri
culture there is a passage and you 
must link both of them together It 
is stated there—I am quoting from 
this column for February, 1957—

“The pnees of cereals during 
January 1957 showed a rise of 
about 23 per cent” (that is a 
month after the Reserve Bank 
withdrew restrictions on the 
advances of money on paddy and 
rice) “ as compared to the 
corresponding month of the pre
vious year Dunng the same 
period, prices of nee rose by 25 
per cent of wheat by 10 per cent, 
of Jawar by about 27 per cent and 
of Bajra by 57 per cent”

So, you find that at a particular 
time when the pnees were falling 
the Reserve Bank gives certain ‘ ad
vances The advances result in an 
increase m the prices In this 
monthly bulletin. Agricultural 
fttitation m India, month after month

you find that the prices have been 
maintained at a very high level.

I submit to you, Sir, that there is 
some special significance for this mat
ter, when I ask the House to consider 
whether in fixing the prices we have 
to take into account three months 
immediately preceding that date or 
whether we have to take into account 
the prices in October, November and 
December It has particular refer
ence to Kerala Here again,—I do 
not want to refer to the fateful state
ment of the hon Deputy Minister—I 
would like to refer to the statement 
made by the hon Minister, Shn A P. 
Jain, when he made a statement in 
this House In respect of Kerala 
State he said

“In this State the rice crop this 
year has been normal but owing 
to high density of population and 
crop pattern, large quantities of 
nee and paddy are generally 
imported every year from Andhra 
and Tanjore District of Madras”
I want you to underline the word 

Andhra I am not at all suggest
ing that the poor peasant of Andhra 
should not get more, but my State is 
one which has to import bulk of its 
requirements Here if you fix the 
average price immediately preceding 
this date— that is, March, April and 
May—then the position boils down to 
this, that we, who depend upon 
imported rice for a good percentage of 
our consumption, will have to pav 
moie, and the money which we pay 
will not go to the actual peasant of 
Andhra My friend Shn Uddrama 
Raman was telling me that in his 
district, which is very much a surplus 
district in Andhra, neither during his 
time nor during his grandfather’s 
time have they seen a crop like this

I submit, when you fix up the price 
you have to consider these points I 
can understand the solicitude of the 
Hon Minister for our State In giving 
75,000 tons, my thanks are also due to 
him for that But in fixing the price 
I want him to consider whether it is 
not more desirable, in view o f the fltf* 

that the Reserve Bank bulletin Itself
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say* that half the money advanced 
has been advanced for purposes of 
hoarding by purchasing rice and pad
dy from Andhra State from wheie 
we take our bulk supplies, that pnees 
be fixed having regard to the averages 
for the months of October, November 
and December It is well and good 
to say, you can go to Andhra The 
hon Minister says that the Govern
ment of Kerala have complete free
dom to go to Andhra and purchase 
But, how to purchase7 No other 
State depends upon imported nee os 
our State does We have a special 
variety of nee which alone will be 
tolerated there In the circumstances 
I submit for the consideration of the 
toon Minister whether it will not 
be demsahle to* the whole coun
try, and in particular my State, 
to i s  the pnees having regard to the 
average for the monttis of October, 
November and December I could 
have given him the figures but, unfor
tunately, the BUI came yesterday 
as a bolt from the blue and I could 
not have the usual statistics from the 
published records I want the Minis
ter to consider whether he could not 
accept my amendment for the reasons 
I have already submitted

Shri Mnlchand Dube (Farrukha- 
bad) Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
there seems to be some nusunder* 
standing about the Bill The Act will 
only come into operation when there 
are two conditions The 1st condi
tion is that there should be hoarding, 
and the second condition is that there 
should be rise m pnees on account of 
that hoarding When these two con
ditions are there, the Central Gov
ernment is entitled to issue a notifi
cation. There is also a third condi
tion that the person who is holding 
stocks should get a fair pnce If that 
condition has to be fulfilled, then yon 
can only take the average of three 
months and not six mqnths or a year 
Only three months can be taken if 
you want to pay the hoarder a fair 
pnce He only wanted to stock 
You cannot penalise faun for that 
He might have got stocks honestly in 
the interest of trade and m his own

interest I do not see any reason 
why he should be penalised for that

The arguments so far advanc'd 
seem to indicate that the desire is to 
penalise the hoarder As the 
he took over stocks there was no law 
to prevent hoarding or preventing his 
trying to make a profit for himself 
Therefore, for that reason my sub
mission is that the period of three 
months is quite enough. The Bill is 
not going to be a panancea for all 
Bills It has only a limited scope It 
is intended for a certain purpose 
Well, that purpose is severed by the 
Bill as it stands

For improving the position of food- 
grams and other things there are 
other imUtndt the scope t>i Vn» 
Bill is not so comprehensive as to go 
to that extent Some other laws 
be framed for improving the food 
position So far as this Bill is coa- 
cemed, I think it is a fair measure 
and should be allowed to go through

Shri Fattabhi Sanaa: Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I wish only to point out 
certain legal aspects of the Bill It 
has been stated in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons of this Bill 
No 27 that

1 the Central Government 
can direct a person holding stocks 
of foodgrains to sell the whole 
or a specified part of it to any per
son or class of persons"
The word “hoarding" has not been 

defined in the Bill In clause 2 of the 
proposed Bill the word “hoarding” has 
been used m a general way It does 
not confine itslef to dealers in food
stuffs When you turn to sub-sec* 
tion (11) of clause 2, you find 
the scheme of the enactment is to 
grip persons selling foodstuffs In the 
Hoarding and Profiteering Ordinance, 
Ordinance 35 of 1M3 which was pas
sed dunng the war, than is a refer
ence to the word “dealer” In ty*  
Ordinance it is stated that

A dealer means a person car
rying on the business off 
any article whether wholesale or 
retail ”
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There is also a definition in that 

Ordinance of the word “producer" as 
including a manufacturer That 
Ordinance which was passed during 
the war, m a state of emergency, 
confined itself only to dealers 
Clause 2 of the present Bill as it now 
stands will be applicable not only to 
dealers but also to farmers, agricul
turists and others, and it will cause a 
lot of hardship and harassment to 
agncultunsts and former when they 
are accused of hoarding even when 
they possess with them a reasonable 
quantity of foodstuff There are 
many persons from Hindu joint fami
lies and farmers in rural areas who 
may have stocks of nee not only fbr 
seeding but also for domestic pur
poses

The present Bill is an amendment 
of the Act 1955 In that Act, I think 
Act 10 of 1955, you will find that 
there are sub-sections (e), (f) and (j) 
to section (3) which give very wide 
powers For example, sub-section (e) 
refers to prohibiting the withholding 
from sale of any essential commodity 
ordinarily kept for sale, (f) refers to 
requiring any person holding in stock 
any essential commodity to sell the 
whole or a specified part of the 
stock to such person or class of per
sons and in such circumstances as 
may be specified m the order, and (g) 
says “for regulating or prohibiting 
any class of commercial or financial 
transactions relating to foodstuffs ” 

Then, sub-clause (j) says 
“for any incidental and supple

mentary matters— ”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All sub-

clauses need not be read 
Shri Pattabhi Raman: All I say is, 

they can even search houses The 
power for searching houses also is 
given There are very wide powers 
given in the old Act, that is, Act 10 of
1955 Therefore, when we do not 
have any food rationing as such, if 
there is any vagueness about the vord 
“hoarding” it may cause a lot of hard

ship If that is made dear, it would 
be all right. I find that the Approach

to the courts is barred But then, 
any statement made ih the House, 
when quoted before the courts, is 
rarely accepted by the courts We 
are not allowed to read the proceed
ings of this House as explanatory to 
any clause If the word "hoarding”  
is made clear, if any assurance Is 
given that t he word "hoarding” 
deals mainly with the dealers which 
seems to be the purpose of this BUI 
and does not grip the people at large 
when any reasonable quantities for 
their domestic use or for seed purposes 
is kept by them, it will be better

Shri Heda (Nizamabad). I am glad 
that this Bill does not make a distinc
tion between a dealer and a peasant 
Much has been said about the peasant, 
but there is one contingency over 
which we should devote some thought 
So far as rice is concerned, it is a nch 
crop, and I represent an area which 
is very nch in the production of rice 
because it is a surplus area But 
there is a difference between peasants 
and peasants So far as the small 
peasants are concerned, they have not 
got any capacity to hoard Therefore, 
this Bill will not apply to them It 
may not harass them at all But 
there are peasants who do big busi
ness, owning 50 to 100 acres of irrigat
ed land, and those lands produce 
quite well, and those peasants do 
quite well Not only that Some of 
them have got rice mills They own 
nee mills also Practically all the 
nee mills are owned by one big peas
ant or sometimes jointly by two 
or three peasants Now, if these 
peasants simply because they happen 
to be peasants and they are big busi
nessmen any they have got large areas 
of land at their disposal, are also given 
exemption from the purview of this 
Bill, I think it will not be good m 
the general interest*

Pandit Thakar Das Bhaigava: It
applies to the smallest man

Shri Heda: The smallest man has 
not got any grain at all Therafote, 
he will not be harassed.
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Ok. BanMr Singh: They will seize 
the seeds.

Shri Bedi: Hie seeds will never
be seized.

I come to another point now. So 
far as the average price of three 
months is concerned, particularly in 
my area, I have noted one thing. I 
take the big peasants again. When 
the crop is good and when they know 
the trend of the market, when the 
trend in the market is upward, and 
when they know it, they hoard the 
grains. They do not send it to the 
market. Not only that. When their 
neighbouring poor peasant was in 
need was thinking to send the paddy, 
these big peasants purchase it, 
advance some money and purchase the 
crop and keep it to themselves.

Shri A. P. Jain: Such a man would 
not be farmer.

Shrl Heda: That is not the question. 
Therefore, the price for the last three 
months in spite of crop being good 
and in spite of the harvests being 
near, will not be normal and the 
prices would be higher. It was so 
in my place. Therefore, I join issue 
with my Communist friends and other 
friends that the average of the pre
ceding three months would not be the 
normal price. It would be higher 
than the normal price. I hope the 
hon. Minister will pay heed to this 
aspect. If he wants to be fair to the 
consumer, I request him to accept the 
amendment of Shri Mohiuddin.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava roet—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does Pandit

Thakur Das Bhargava like to speak?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
want to speak.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has already 
spoken. But he will be very brief 
now.

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
shall be very brief.

8hrf Dasappa (Bangalore): I think 
the Chair said that those who did not

have the opportunity to speak earlier, 
would be called.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I looked that 
side. The hon. Member was absent.

Ch. Ranblr Singh: What about me, 
Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have called 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

s m  «nr n rf*  .
in a ffer  |  fir
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It would be

more beneficial if the hon. Minister is 
convinced.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
just requesting the hon. Minister to 
give his full attention to what I shall 
say in these few minutes. Section 3
(2) (f) of the original Act -says:

“Without prejudice to the gene
rality of the powers conferred -by • 
sub-section (1). an order made 
thereunder may provide—

for requiring any person hold
ing in stock any essential commo
dity to sell the whole or a speci
fied part of the stock to such 
person or class of persons and in 
such circumstances as may be 
specified in the order;”

w w  ft? p r  *
vr «s$r firc »i#r «rk ^

g w  fiaiT JUT I  fi?  tr t f f ir e n f lr

^ » 3 *  in 5*
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vw «rtr fro w*rr |, m  % w t  inn:
 ̂ ^ v*, tft iTf **»rr

Clause 2 of the Bill, which seeks to 
insert a sub-section (SA) runs as 
follows:

“(3A) (1) If the Central Gov
ernment is of opinion that it is 
necessary so to do for controlling 
the rise in pnees, or preventing 
the hoarding, of any foodstuff in 
any locality, it may, by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, direct 
that notwithstanding anything 
contained in sub-section (3), the 
price at which the foodstuff shall 
be sold in the locality in compli
ance with an order made with 
reference to clause (f) of sub
section (2) shall be regulated in 
accordance wife the provisions of 
this sub-section.”

Jfpsrrft 'frrrr v t  jir 
w m .  aft f r  ^  

w  vr’rtTd* fcwvr $  1

Shri A. F. Jain: May 1 clear the 
difficulty of the hon Member?

Mr. Dewrty-gpeaker: If it can be
done

Shri A. P. Jain: I think it will be 
done

Pandit Thakur Das Bhaigava: It
would be better if my hon friend, the 
Minister, heard me and then replied, 
because my real point has not been 
appreciated yet If he will hear me 
and then replies, I shall be glad 
Let him convince me, 1 have got an 
open mind But he has not really 
heard the objection of mine Kindly 
hear the objection

Shri A. P. Jain: I understood his 
argument

Pandit Thakur JDas Bhargava: Kind
ly see sub-clause (111) '

‘‘Where, after the issue of  ̂
notification under this sub-section,

any person sells foodstuff of the 
kmd specified therein and in the 
locality so specified, m compliance 
with an order made with refer
ence to clause H) of sub-sec
tion (2), there athall be paid to the 
seller as the price therefor—"

It means that if any notification is 
issued for rice and wheat then, In the 
locality for which the notification is 
issued, no person in that locality shall 
be able to sell any foodstuff except at 
such a pnce prescribed It means 
also that if a person has got two 
maunds f grain in his bouse and noti
fication has been issued m respect of 
say, nee, then, that person would not 
be ablr to sell it unless if it be for 
that price announced So, it is not 
a question of the dealer alone

I perfectly believe the hon. Muister 
when he says that he wants only to 
prevent the traders from hoarding. 
But the wordings in the Bill are such 
that every person living in the locality 
concerned will be enmeshed and not 
the traders alone

In the case of stocks, the Govern
ment have only to issue an order 
There is no rule in this Bill that the 
stock will be taken from the stockists. 
It is not meant for that purpose It 
is only meant to fix the price in the 
locality of that article m respect of 
which an order is issued, which means 
that every possible person in that 
locality will be bound by that order 
to sell the stuff at that price

What is the operative section* It is 
this “there shall be paid to the seller 
as the price therefor”— Mow, we 
know what the criminal law is. We 
know any contravention of this order 
will be punished by imprisonment tor 
a period of three y«an We have 
got it in the original Act—section V

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I fee] that
the intention is that even if the price 
»  not fixed, the price is to be regulat
ed in that VwaUlar.
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F a a d lt  Thakur Das B k u p w :  In
regard to tvvty  person, and not with 
regird to stockists alone. What is the 
sense* of using the words any persons 
and not such person who held stocks 
wtfd had been required under 2 (1) to 
sell them.

A fair interpretation of this sub- 
clause would include every person In 
regard to the stockist, he gets outside 
the picture As soon as an order is 
issued then every person in that 
locality is bound That is the point 
at issue

Mr. Deputy - Speaker: If the pnce is 
to be regulated it shall not be regulat
ed in the locahty but in respect 01 
particular commodity

Audit ltaksr Du Hknwivc 1J»
stockist does not come in No stock 
need be taken from the stockist or 
it may be taken But if notification 
is issued then every person in that 
area shall be bound if he wants 
to sell on that price It 
means that every cultivator whom mv 
hon friend is very anxious to protect 
will be enmeshed

Secondly, what is the offence here’  
Three years’ imprisonment Who
ever charges more than the price fixed 
will be responsible, whoever gives 
less may also be responsible What 
js the operative part ’  I may tell 
you for your consideration that m the 
Essential Commodities Act, there is no 
provision for making any rule The 
hon Minister was saying that he will 
make certain rules, but in this Bill 
there are no provisions for making a 
rule

Bhri A. P. Jain: I never said so
Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava. This 

means that the operative part w.J be 
like this

Mr Deputy-Speaker. The original 
Act might have that provision

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This 
is the onginal Act which I have m 
my possession The offence is this: 
If a person takes out any loan and

does not pay the price then and 
there, he will be enmeshed because 
the words are

“There shall be paid the price”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order 
There should not be so many loud, 
voices The hon Member should he 
allowed to proceed quietly

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The'
price must be paid, if the seller does 
not pay he loses, if he takes a loan,, 
he is guilty; if the purchaser pays- 
less price, he is still guilty, if a per
son wants to part away with goods at 
less price, he will be still guilty The 
words are that he should be paid a 
price which is given here in an order 
of this nature where inch consequenc
es ate attached to the Act, and 
three years’ imprisonment I should 
like that an order of this nature must 
not be left vague, it should be suffi
ciently definite and should not enmesh) 
innocent persons

We were under the impression that 
my friend shall take possession of 
stocks at such a price There »  no 
provision of taking possession o f  
stocks Only all the persons m the 
area are to behave in a certain way 
If the stocks are not or are taken but 
a notification is issued with reference 
to 2(f) then every person will have 
to pay the pnce mentioned in the 
notification In the entire Ilaka the 
sale will take plape in a certain way 
Then the question that the pnce must 
be paid is not in the nature of penal 
offence This must be looked into

Mr. Deputy'Speaker* Is there any 
provision in the original Act to take- 
the stock’

Pa*dit Thakur Das Bhargava. So*
far as the Act of 1955 is concerned, 
there is no provision to make any rule 
It may be that an order may be pas
sed that a particular stock may he 
taken By specifying that the stock 
of tone person should be taken, how 
do we gain’  All the other stockists 
and sellers remain untouched in that
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contingency and no fixed price can be 
enforced. The entired people in the 
locality are bound to behave in a 
certain way and sell the goods. The 
stockists are not proceeded against 
I f  he does not ebey the order and 
-transfers his stock to other localities, 
only I am proceeded against—I mean 
the person living in the locality. A 
poor man like myself will be enmesh
ed, an innocent man like me will 
suffer if I do not pay the proper price 
which the hon. Minister fixes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Innocent, we
might concede but not a poor man 
like the hon. Member.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
may be so. I will not certainly 
remain innocent. If my interpretation 
Is right my hon. friend will give an 
explanation. I am really innocent of 
the knowledge which he wants to 
impart to me. I would be happy if 
he would kindly convince me. To 
my mind, there are two orders; the 
General Order and the Special Order. 
Section 3(f) only means that the 
order should be personal, and specific 
and not general. Whereas the new 
amendment wants there may be a 
general order. Under 2(f) the order 
must be specific requesting the stockist 
to sell. Then there is a general order. 
As a matter of fact this is a misuse 
o f section 2(f). I agree that we 
should have a provision. 1 appreciate 
the motives with which my hon. 
friend has brought in this Bill, but I 
am afraid if the words remain as they 
are, it will enmesh those very persons 
whom he wants to save. It is a con
fused thing. Unless and untill we 
liave got the exact words in the 
statute what should constitute an 
offence, I am afraid, it will be diffi
cult for me to vote for this Bill.

Shri A. r .  Jain: Mr. Deputy- Speak
er, I am sure that there is no con
fusion in the Bill, the confusion may 
toe elsewhere. I would refer to 
1(a): "It says notwithstanding any
thing contained in sub-section (iii), 
A c  price at which the foodstuff shall 
be sold in any locality."

There is a qualification to this: “In 
compliance with an order made with 
reference to clause (f) of subjection
(2), the sale must take place 
in pursuance of an order under clause 
(t) of sub-section 2 of section 3. 
What is that? Government gives an 
order requiring any person holding 
any stock in essential commodity to 
sell the whole or a part of the stock 
to such person or a class of peifeons”  
Unless the Government passes an 
order or orders the stockist to sell, 
this clause does not come into opera
tion. It contain two notifications. 
One notification is under clause (3a) 
(i). The Government finds that 
there is hoarding or that the prices 
are going up. It issues a notification, 
and thereafter sub-clause (iii) becomes 
operative. But an order has to be 
passed under section 3 sub-section (2) 
clause (f). That will be the second 
order. What is the effect of the 
first notification? After the first noti
fication has been passed, then the 
pnce has to be paid as it prevails on 
the date of acquisition. If the first 
notification has been issued then the 
pnce has to be paid at the rate which 
is based on the average of the prices 
prevailing during the preceding three 
months. That is the difference and 
that is the effect. Even in the 
original sub-section (3) of sub-clause
(c) it is given as the price calculated 
at the market rates prevailing in the 
locality on the date of the sale. If 
there is no notification the price has 
to be paid at the rate which prevails 
in the locality on the date of acquisi
tion. If there is a notification then 
the price has to be paid on the basis 
of the average of the preceding three 
months. That is the only difference. 
Otherwise, it makes no difference. 
Anybody can buy or sell, but if the 
sale takes place in pursuance of an 
order, under clause (f) of sub-sec
tion (2) of section 3 then that applies. 
Nobody is going to be harmed and 
nobody is going to suffer—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava said was flu*
when this notification has been issued
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flam it would be binding on the 
ordinary poor man also . . .

Shri A. P. Jain: Sir, It will not be
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will regulate 

that price in that locality
Shri A. P. Jain: It will regulate

the prices only in relation to the sales 
that are made under clause (f) sub
section (2) of section 3 “If the 
Central Government is of opinion that 
it *is necessary to do so for control
ling the rise in prices or preventing 
hoarding of any food-stuff in the loca- 
lity, it may by notification in the 
Official Gazette, direct that notwith
standing anything contained in sub
section (3), the price at which the 
foodstuff shall be sold in the locality 
in compliance with an order made 
with reference to clause (f) of sub
section (2) shall be regulated” in the 
following manner So, the sale has 
to be done in compliance with an 
order issued under clause (f) of sec
tion (3) (2) Otherwise it will not 
apply

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava I
have one question to ask

Mr. Depoty-Speaker Let the Hon
Minister finish first

Shri A. P. Jain: Certain questions 
have been raised on the point whether 
the hoarding can be done only by the 
dealers I am not prepared to 
accept the amendment that has been 
brought forward for the reason that 
it prescribes conditions for the issue 
of the notification Whether the 
hoarding is by the dealer or whether 
the hoarding is by the farmer, if 
the result is that it leads to a nse 
in pnce or if there is hoarding, then, 
Government will acquire that power 
As to the point against which person 
it is to operate will be found later on 
Another amendment prescribing 12 
months period has no relevance with 
the emergency we are facing I have 
got the figures with me Hie amend
ment will not be helpful in the con
text of the prevailing emergency The 
price in June 1956 was 85 as com
pared to 100 relating to the base
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1852-53 In December it went up to 
101 and it came down in March to 
97 and in May it again rose to 103 
They are probably somewhere near 
about 105 That is not going to make 
a material difference On the other 
hand, prescribing a longer period 
\fill create innumerable difficulties 
After all, it has been pointed out by 
my hon fnend Shn Dubey that this is 
a clause which empowers the Gov
ernment to act under an emergency 
I cannot accept the amendment

Shri V. P Nayar: What about the 
last three months of 1956’

Shri A. P. Jain: I don’t see any
virtue about the last three months of
1956 As I stated, the harvests arrive 
in the month of January Stocks are 
acquired from the end of February up 
till now I am going to issue a noti
fication almost immediately and I 
don’t think that this law is meant to 
punish anybody apart from regulating 
certain conditions

Shri Goray* Is the Minister pre
pared to accept my amendment’  My 
Amendment is No 11

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Panditjl want
ed to ask a question It should be 
only a question

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: I
want to know whether the words *any 
person’ occurring m clause S mean the 
stockists Or, does it mean any 
person m the world’  '

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One who has
been required to comply with the 
order

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: If it
means persons against whom the order 
was passed, I have no objection

Shri A. P. Jain: This is specified in 
clause (f) of sub-section (2)

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: What 
does the words 'any person' mean’

Shri A. P. Jatnt Any person selling 
foodstuffs of the kind specified therein 
and in the locality so specified in 
copopliance with an order made with 
reference to clause (f) of sub
section (2).
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Paailt Thakur Das Bhargava: Is It
the stockist alone and no other per
son?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Hon
Minister will reply

Shri Narayanankntty M e n o n  
(Mukandapuram) - The hon Minister 
stated that the notification will issue 
in a few days Before August, 1957, 
in the whole of the South fresh crops 
will be coming m If rice stocks are 
to be requisitioned as per this notifi
cation, the price will be the price that 
exists now, that is, 103, I am asking 
the hon Minuter to state whether he 
is going to give statutory recognition 
to the price prevailing now to con
trol higher pnces

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
other question*

Shrl V. P. Nayar: I would request 
the hon Minister to reply to the points 
I have mentioned 

Mr. Dqputy-Speaker: It is not a 
private nutter between the Minister 
and the hon Member

Shri Ghaashyan Lai: I am referring 
to clause (a) of sub-clause (m) of 
page 2

“where the price can, consist
ently with the controlled price of 
the foodstuff, if any, fixed under 
this section be agreed upon, the 
fgreed price”

This presupposes that there is a 
controlled price We are dealing 
with the hoarders and the profiteers 
Does not the hon Minister think it 
proper to do away with this clause7 
By agreement with the hoarders and 
the profiteers it will only lead to 
pnces higher than the controlled 
pnces

Another question is with regard to 
sub-clause (c) We say that it is the 
price which is the average price of the 
three months immediately preceding 
the date of the notification Suppose 
for any reason the prices recede and 
the pnces when we procure the foed- 
grains become lower than the average 
of the last three months Suppose 
this thing happens.

Mr. Deupty-Speaker; lfce hon. Min- 
uter has already answered this paint 
Perhaps the Hon Member was not 
present in this House at ‘that tim»

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: What I want to 
say is this

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are adapt
ing an extraordinary procedure today

Shri Sadhan Gupta: The Hon Minis
ter stated that he would issue a noti
fication in a few days I believe that 
there must be the notification issued 
with reference to the particular loca
lity Is he going to issue different 
notifications with reference to the 
different localities*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He may not be 
able t6 disclose it just now I my
self may not be able to disdosr it 
just now

Shrl V. P. Nayar: The rise m pnces 
was due primahry to the unrestricted 
advance which has been reported by 
the Reserve Bank affecting different 
States What will be the position of 
the different States which are 
obliged to buy large supplies from 
neighbouring States? We are not 
worried about the price which will 
reach the aettial cultivator Once it 
i« hoarded, will not (he hoarder and 
the profiteer take away the cream of 
the money7

Shrl Dasappa* I have a question
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. This is the 

last question

Shrl Dasappa. If, after the notifi
cation is issued and the seller, the 
farmer or the agriculturist does net 
find the purchaser, may I know whe
ther the Hon Minuter u  going to 
take it himself or withdraw the noti
fication9 (interruptions)

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let us heat
the Hon Minister

Shri A. P. M i :  First I shall deal 
witH my hon friends in the apposite 
benches For the! words ‘prices pre
vailing today* I a a  substituting
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*prioes worked out on the basis of the 
prices prevailing during the preceding 
three rtionths’ the prices will be 
lower than the prices prevailing to
day Therefore, it will not only 
arrest the pnce but it will bring down 
the price So far as the other ques 
tion is concerned, it is totally irrelev
ant because if the prices prevailing 
today are lower than the prices work
ed out on the basis of the avenge 
of the last three months, we are not 
going to issue a notification There 
is no point of issuing it So far as 
Shn Dasappa’s point is concerned, f  
the stockists do not buy we will buy 
the entire quantity

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: 1 will put the 
amendments to the vote of the House

The question is‘
Page 2—

(i) omit lines 6 to 10 and 
(u) line 11—

omit “where neither clause (a) 
nor clause (b) applies”

The motion was negatived

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is

Page 2—
for lines 6 to 14 substitute
"the price prevailing m the 

market of the locality concerned 
until the controlled rate for the 
locality concerned is fixed by the 
Government and when it is fixed 
at the controlled rate"
The motion was negatived
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

U
Page 2—
for lines 15 to 22 substitute

“ (iv) The price prevailing m 
the market in the locality con
cerned mentioned in the preceding 
sub-clauae shall be deemed to be 
the pnce determined by an officer 
o f the Government having among

other matters referred to the fol
lowing,—

(a) the cost of acquisition of the 
stock of foodstuffs directed to be 
sold including the cost of trans
port of any of such foodstuff from 
the place of production and rea
sonable profit on the same.

(b) the rates prevailing in the 
market during the period of two 
months immediately preceding 
the date of the notification, and 
approved by the Government 
such price shall not be called in 
question in any court

(v) The issue of any such noti
fication as is mentioned in the 
preceding sub-clause shall m no 
way derogate from the right or 
duty of the Government arrang
ing the sale of foodstuffs to any 
person or class of persons at 
subsidized rates by way of relief”

The motion was negatived
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

is
Page 2—
after line 22 add

“ (3B) This Act shall not apply 
to any person who owns a stock 
of less than 40 tons ”

The motion was negatived

Mr Depaty-Speaker: The question
is

Page 2, line 20—
omit “and the average market 

rate so determined shall be final 
and shall not be called in ques
tion in any court”

The motion was negatived
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

is
Page 2, line 14— 

add at the end
“or the average price of the 

months of October, November and
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] 
December of 1956, wh ichever is 
lower" . • 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put all 
the other amendments to vote. 

Shri Pattabhi Raman: I 
withdraw my amendment 
view of the assurance given 
hon . Minister. 

wish to 
No. 9 in 

by the 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker The House 
does not give permission. 

The question is: 

Page 2, line 13-

for "three" sitbstitute "twelve". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

is: 

Page 1, line 9-

after "hoarding" insert: 
"by any dealer". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

Page 2-

for lines 11 to 14 substitute: 

"(c) where neither clause (a) 
nor clause (b) applies, the price 
fixed by the Government from 
time to time". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. D.eputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Page 2-

for lines 13 and 14, substitute: 
"rate prevailing in tµe locality 

from January, 1956 to December 
1956 or the market rate prevail:. 
ing in the locality at the date of 
the sale whichever is lowest". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

Page 2, line 13-
f or "during the period of three 

months immediately preceding 
the date of the notification" subs-
titute "in the months in which 
the Kharif and Rabi crops have 
been harvested, immediately 
preceding the date of the noti-
fication". 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Deputy -Speaker: The question 

is: 

is: 

Page 2-
for line 19, substitute: 

"~hich published figures by the 
State Government are available 
in respect of that locality or that 
State". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"' Page 2, line 19-

is: 

after "published figures" insert: 
"of the Central or State Gov-

ernments as". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

Page 2, line 20-

is: 

omit "or of a neighbouring 
locality". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

Page 2-

after line 22, add: 

"Provided that at places where 
there are no prices published by 
the Government, the prices pre-
vailing as stated by the Govern-
ment of the State shall prevail". 

The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Ir.

Pa«e 2— 
omit lines 6 to 8 

The motion was negatived 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

to: 1
Page 2, line 14—

add at the end “or prevailing 
market rate whichever is less”

The motion was negatived
Mr. Depaty-Speaker. The question

la:
Page 1, lmes 12 and 13—

ormt “in the locality in com
pliance with an order made with 
reference to clause (f) of sub
section (2)"

The motion was negatived 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
Is

Page 1, line 17,—

onut “not exceeding three 
months”

The motion teas negatived.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

IB
3age 2,—

for lines 1 to 22 substitute—
“ (111) Where such notification 

has been issued the price will be 
fixed by an officer authorised by 
the Government which be 
the lowest price recorded during 
six months before the notifica
tion".

The motion was negatived.

X-. Deputy-Speaker: The question
■ K

Clause 2 stand part of the Bill” 

The motion was adopted 
lause 2 was added to the Bill

New Clause 1-A
Shrl Pattabhl Raman: I be to-

move:
Pfge 1—

after line 4, insert:
*1A Amendment of Section 2 —

In section 2 of the Essential Com
modities Act, 1955, after clause 
(d), the following clause shall be 
added, namely —

‘ (e) dealer means any person 
carrying on the business of si-long 
any article whether wholesale or 
retail” r
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question*

is
Page 1— 

after line 4, insert 
‘1A Amendment of Section 2-—  
In section 2 o f the Essential Com
modities Act, 19551, after clause*
(d), the follbwin? clause shall be- 
added, namely*—

“ («) dealer means any person 
carrying on the business of selling1 
any article whether wholesale or  
retail”  \

The motion was negatived
Clause I— (Short Title)

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir„
I beg to move

Page 1— 
after line 4 add

“ (2) This Act shall remain in 
force for one year only”
We know that this is a measure* 

meant to meet an emergent situation, 
as my hon friend has put it and a* 
such it is a temporary measure.

Shri A. P. Jain: T never said that
Pandit Thakor Das Bhargavar

Thereflpre should not be made a part 
of the permanent statute book of the* 
country After reading the entire 
Bill I am convinced in my mind that 
it is Neither properly worded; nor is.
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' :it capable o4 carrying the meaning 
;assigned to it by the hon. Minister. 
·•rhe hon . Minister said it is not a 
CPenal law, that nobody is going to be 
,punished. Then it is merely a pious 
·w ish. Who is going to obey this law 
if there is ' ilO penalty behind it. 
Therefore, my humble submission is 
t hat as this is m'eant to meet an 
e mergency which has arisen, it 

.:Should not be put permanently on the 
::s tatute-book. This may remain in 
.force only for OBe year. We hope 
t hat conditions w"ill improve. Accor-
d ing to the hon. Minister himself 
cth er e is no famine in the country. I 
calso take the same view. If there is 
.scarcity in some area it does not fol-
'low that conditions are so bad that 
·w e should have rationing. Therefore · 
one year's life for this measure is 
q uite enough. 

'Shri A. ·p, Jain: Sir, this is meant 
i o b e a ·permanent part of the per-
m anent statute-book of the country, 
eex~ept that it will be exercised only 
dn case of an emergency, that is when 
1ieertain conditions prevail. 

·Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
tis : 

P age 1-
After line 4 add: 

"(2) ·This .Act shall remain in 
f orce ·for one year only". 

The motion was negatjved. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
!is: 

"That clause 1 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

'Clause 1 was added to the BHl. 

'The Enacting Formula and the Title 
were ul:lded to the Bill. 

·s hri A. P. Jain: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-

e d : 
''That the Bill be passed." 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: Sir, the amend-
ing measure would have spread a 
wave of anger and hatred against 
Government had there been no pro-
vision as exists in sub-section (iii) (c) 
of the proposed section 3A. 

That provision says: 

"where neither clause (a) nor 
clause (b) applies, the price cal-
culated with reference to the 
average market rate prevailing in 
the locality during the period of 
three months immediately preced-
ing the date of notification" . 

17·47 hrs . 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair ] 

Mr. Speaker, as you know this is 
harvesting season for wheat. After 
decontrol this was the first year when 
the prices had gone up to Rs. 16 per 
maund, which was almost near the 
controlled price of wheat at the time 
of decontrol. There haye been periods 
in the year 1954-55 when agricul-
turists needed price support and it 
was with the greatest difficulty that 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
agreed to give price support to wheat, 
rice and several other agricultural 
commodities. We were told at that 
time that it was not possible becauoe 
there was shortage of warehousing 
facilities. It was argued at that time 
that the production had not increased 
to the extent that the marketable 
surplus ~~s high. While we can find 
warehousing facilities in the interest 
of consumers, we were unable to find 
warehousing facilities in the interest 
of growers. I am happy the hon. 
Minister agreed to give price supporV · 
That was the first year when the I 
wheat growers could fetch some price. 
I am sure nobody in this House has 1 

any sympathy with the hoarders and 
I will be the last person to have any 
sympathy with the hoarders of grain. 
We cannot create foodgrains through 
legislation. We cannot remove the 
difficulties of the country by passing 
fresh legislation. We can pass over 
\he difficulties temporarily with the 



help of such legislation. We shall 
have to put in more funds for grow
ing food grains in the country. I am 
4in this connection reminded of a 
^recommendation made by the Minis
ters of Food and Agriculture of the 
various States to the Planning Com
mission that a provision of a sum 
of Rs. 100 crores be made for 
Increasing the production of food 
grains. It was not agreed. But today 
Rs. 25 crores of subsidy could be 
found in the interest of the consumers.
I would impress on the Minister that 
if the situation is to be remedied and 
if the Second Five-Year Plan is to
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succCed should place more funds at
'lisposal of the agriculturist.

Speaker: It is now 5*50 and 1 
shall *)U* mo^on to the House, 

.j^e question is:
.That the Bill be passed".

The motion was adopted.

Ml’. Speaker: The House will now 
stan<* “bu rn ed  sine die.

17-5</ b” *
jh e  Lok Sdbha then adjourned 

sine die
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